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Conspir:atyChargea . 

CoastalCouncil Demands Federal Investigation 
If Big Sur Bill Has No Senate Subcommittee Hearings 

by R.C. Horse 
aIO SUR-The r"lifnrr.it:, 

Coastal Council has written 
to the members of the U.S. 
Senate requesting to present 
testimony and evidence to the 
Senate Subcommittee on 
Parks, .. Recreation. and 
Renewable Resources which 
"will show III and jn~ 
tricate several 

federal 

which was created "to pro
vide legislative, judicial and 
media response to excessive 
and unreasonable govern
ment regulatory activity. " 

Joe Gugbemetti, President 
of the Council. an attorney 
who in land use 
and constitutional civil fights 

summarized the infor
mation in possession of the 
council: 

- That the Panetta 
don "is predicated on mis-

the 
Coastal \...,OfIlIJIUS

sion'Hand unauthorized 
recommendati<ms which have 

to 

-That the Panetta bill, 
which will encourage an addi
tional 9 million visitors year
ly, "will not .only destroy the 
environment but {will} result 
in extensive litigation over its 
failure to prepare an ade
quate environmental 
statement. " 

-That the bill is a result of 
"conspiratorial efforts bet
ween the Burton-Cranston 
federal park machine, the 
California Coastal Commis-

and groups of radical 
self-proclaimed environmen- • 

who seek the elimina
tion of property 
IIU'·"""'IS", n.ot the protection 

Pft\.,;rnnmp"t " 

achieve federal destruction of 
private property holdings." 

The fut! text of the Coastal 
Council's letter 10 the Senate 

lEY 

appears elsewhere in this 
issue. 

A 9,OOO-Car Increase on Hwy. One 
Gazette Staff Writer 

DIG SUR ...... The proposed 
Hearst Corporation develop
ment at Sari· Simeon would 
increase use of Highway One 
by 9,000 cars a day, accor
ding to a Caltrans 
spokesman, 

PetC%r Oswala. the assistant 
dirt9fOr of'legistativeaffairs 
for~Caltran$,submitted writ· 
ten testimony in May regar· 
ding.Senator AlanCranston's 
Big Sur Scenic ... Area bill 
(8-2551), but the hearing 
testimony hilS only. recently. 
been published .and released. 

In his letter of May 9 
Oswalt1. states there are 

vC%hicles 
Itanch. 

017.000 

Without the Hearst 
development, Caltrans ex-

peets the number of vehicles 
to double, totalling 14,000 
vehicles per day. 

With the Hearst develop
mentbringing another 9,000 
vehicles per day, the total 
average daily vehicles near 

. the Hearst Ranch would be 
23,000 by the year 2000. 

That number of vehicles 
per day computes to 8 million 
vehiclell per year which; using 
Caltranll' ratio of 2.3 persons 
per vehicle, would total over 
19 m,llion visitors per year. 

. The propOSed Hearst Cor
porationdevelopments in
clude a number of motels 
totaling 9PO rooms, 200 staf! 
rooms, 1200 restaurant seats, 
two golf courses and com
merciallihop space. 

Should Big Sur become a 
federally designated U.S. 
Forest Service .' Coast Area," 
the Hearst development 

Big Sur Fire Brigade 
Lowers Insurance Rate 

Insurance publishes ratings for fire
(ISO) of fighfing 

Calif()cnia bas·;nfor·nl.ed th~ throughout the state. Fire in-
Big Sur Volunt~el'Fire .. iUfance companies use ISO's 
Brigade .that the' fire in-' (and to deter-
surance classification for the policy premiums. 
area protected by the Brigade In 1979 the Big Sur 
has been reduced from a 10 Brigade met with ISO 
(highest) tQ a 9, evatuators for a "shake-

The ISO is a private com- down" session to determine 
. patty, ,which evaluates. ... an;d.. . Conti_ned 011 pap 36 

would constitute the southern 
"staging area" for visitors. 

Big Sur Local Coastal Program 
Subcommittee Hearing. Oct .. 3 

By Mary Barnett 
Where to put~isitor-serving accOlnmodations is emerging as 

a central issue in the Big Sur Local· Coastal Pr . .ogram hearings 
before the Monterey County Planning Commission and its Big 
Sur LCP subcommittee . 

There could .be some changes in the staff-prepared LCP 
draft's recommendations for concentrating visitor-serving uses 

, in the present commercial areas of Big Sur Valley, Lucia, Gor-

LCP Committee 
Cannot Meet Deadline 

The Local Coastal Pro· 
gram (LCP) Committee of 
the County Planning Com
mission announces that due 
t.o the volume. of comments 

both .oral and writ
ten, the lengthy discussions 
with the public at four 
separate public meetings, and 
the ne¢ for. considerable 
rewriting of the draft plan, 
the Committee will be unable 
to report to the Planning 
Commission on October 29. 
1980, as had been scheduled. 

As a result, the hearing will 
not be held at that time but 
will be continued to a later 
date. 

This announcement is 
made so that persons in
terested in this item need not 
attend the October 29 
meeting. 

The exact time and place of 
the continuance will be an
nounced later. For further in
formation, please contact the 
Planning Department at 
422-9018, .Salinas. 

da and Pacific Valley, it appeared at an October 3 subcommit
tee hearing in Monterey. 

The subcommittee chairman, Planning Commissioner BiU 
Peters of Carmel Valley, suggested the LCP draft may be too 
specificin trying to say where such visitor acc.ommodations.as 
inns, motels, hostels, cabins an~tcampgrounds sho)lld g.o. 

Peters, a supervisor candidate, did most of the talking fOr 
the Commission at the subcommittee hearing. Commissioner 
Calvin Reaves of Seaside had only a few commen.ts. The other 
subcommittee member, North County Commissioner Marc 
Del Piero, wasn't there. 

The question of where to put visitor accommodations was 
raised by James G. Heisinger, Jr., Carmel attorney and 
representative of the Smith family, which owns property. in the 
Rocky Creek area known as the Westmere site. 

Heisinger, himself a member of the Smith family, arguer. 
that development should be spread along the coast instead of 
concentrated in Big Sur VaIley and other three centers. 

"The plan seems to concentrate development in Big Sur 
Valley, and then takes.it baCk:' he complained. "It says there 
is to be no development in a 100-year-flood plain, and much of 
Big Sur Valley is in such a flood-plain." 

He also'pointed out that the plan vetoes transporting water 
from one watershed to another, which could severely Ii~t 
development in the four present centers. 

"Big Sur Valley is not even on the and our site is on a 
beach," he added. "There are a number reasons it would be 
good to establish some type of tourist serving facility there, 
but we shouldn't have the state do it. It's a fragile area,and 
you would have to station some one at the t.op of the cliff to 
c.ontrol access. It would be too expensive." 

Cootinned on .page 21 
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Local News ... 
Gazette Publisher Receives A ward 
From California Coastal Council 

Blg Sur Gazette publisher 
Gary Koeppel has been 
awarded the 1980 Joseph P. 
Cruz Award "in recognition 
of his dedication to the 
preservation of individual 
liberty. " 

The award is presented an
nually by the California 
Coastal Council "to the per~ 
son who exemplifies, his 
or her actions, a commitment 
to· the principle of individual 
liberty and due process." 

The award was ..... ~.e"'''' ... rI 
at the annual 
Coastal Council 

. Angeles October 3 
widow of the late 
Cruz. 

Joseph Cruz was a foun· 
ding member of the Califor
nia Coastal Council who 
struggled against abuses of 
property and individual 
rights by the California 

Coastal Commission. 
As an ardent ~uf'rnnlrh>T 

Little 
Cruz 

in 

the 

the Sur Gazette became 
the most authoritative 
chronicle of federal interven~ 

t"r·m'll.ih"" re. !ion into the lives of an entire ., 

Bixby Bridge 
Is Repaired 

cracks that 
structural 

and 
with a 

substance stronger than con· 
crete. Less severe cracks are 

reinforced with epoxy. 

Further reinforcements will 
include metal collars 
""'15"U'1S about 600 IJV!LUI~'~' 

to work 
at least at the 

DAN RAN.DOLPH and Wen Harris work at bridge level While 
Paul Frederico and Ralph Hemp work on the bridge from It 
scaffold. . 

community calendar The COMMUNITY CALENDAR Is a monthly feature, 
purpose of which Is inform the public about 

NOVEMBIR 1980 
sunda, tu.sda, 

2 3 4 5 
AA Meeting 
orange HaItH·12:,O p,m. 

Day 

9 Grandfather's Day 11 12 
Ail. Meeting 
orange Hall, 11-12:30 p.m. 

Historical socletv 
Big Sur: Lodge Ree Hall 
7:3Op,m. veterans 

16 17 Health Clinic 18 19 10 a,m.·5 p.m • 

AA'Mtetlng. 
. Or&nge Hall 

orange Hall 11-12:30 p.m. CPOP. General Meeting 
Orange Hall 
7:30p,m., 

23 24 ~althCllnlc 25 26 .10 a.m.~5 p.m. 
Orange Hall 

AAMeetlng' 
orange Hall .11.12:30 p.m, 

30 

me19tln and Items 
. something on next 

011-5 .. 01'" phone us at 667~2222 or 

THE BIO SUR OAZETTE 
Ull1l'uu,:I\J One. Big sur, Callfornla.93920 

tll.Mda, frida, 

6 7 

13 14 

20 21 

27 Thanksgiving 28 

saturda, 

1 
saturday Night Movies 
Orange Hall 8 p.m. 

8 
saturday Night Movies 
orange Hall 8 p.m. 

15 
saturday Night Movies 
orange Hall 8 p.m. 

22 
saturday Night MOVIes . 
orange Hall 8 q.m. 

29 
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Lame Duck Dinner Nov. 6 
Planned by Friends 

by Claire Chappelet 
The members of Friends of 

the Sur Coast have spent 
uncountable hours of 
volunl:eer time, this past 

to inform 
and lil'rVrernlment 

about 
increased manage-

'I'lW1R~rl,hm or control 
of Sur Their 
job will continue to be a con
centrated effort, towards 
Washington, D.C., to con
vince Senators that Big Sur is 
an area which should be left 
in the time-proved ste\WH.I"l:l

ship. of its residents, under 
the guaranteed by 
State and County regula
tions; that the Cranston and 
Panetta Bills, under the guise 
of saving the coast from over
developIltent by residents, 
would in tutn, sanction 
overUije by visitors to the area 
anli the development of 
facilities for tourists and 
government staff. 

Everyone concerned about 
the threat. of .'government 
control is invited to' help 
carryon the campaign 

it-at'no time more 
than NOW as the 

cornmunilty faces the Lame 
Duck which con
venes on November 12th
by the last major 
fund-raiser this year for 
Friends the Big Sur Coast. 
For those who remember the 
first fUBd-raiser, a fun, 

anddelidous Valen
tine Dinner, it is a pleasure to 
announce that Don and 
Lavone Tosh have, 

offered the Big 
for the Lame 

Duck It will be 
another evening of fine food, 
wine, musk and the spirit of 
companionship between 

coastal and friends 
who love land and the 

on the land. 

Lame Duck Dinner, Thurs
November 6, 7:00 
in the Sur 

Pfeiffer State 
maybe by reserva

for $100.00 
make 

tion 

to: Friends of the Big 
Coast. R,S.V.P, 667· 

2384. Lucia's new .. chef, 
Richard Tristen Knoll, 
formerly banquet chefof the 
prestigious Mayflower Hotel 
in Washington, D.C., will be 
the Friends' chef for the 
evenjn~. 

Wash Cloths and Towels 
Requested By S.P .C.A. 

Old and new terrycloth 
:wash cloths and bath towels 
are needed by the Wildlife 
Resc.ue Center at the 
Monterey SPCA. . 

The towels will be used as 
bedding for the hundreds of 

Kestrel Books 
Quality use.eI bOokS 
bOUght anel solei 
Tuesday·saturday 
1 W. carmel Valley Rd. 
carmel vallev Village 
659-4534 

injured and orphaned wild 
creatures that are treated at 
the Center each month. 

Donations may be left at 
the Monterey SPCA, La 
Vega Verde Center For 
Animal Welfare, 1002 
Monterey/Salinas Highway 
(across· from Laguna Seca 
Raceway), . Monterey, bet
ween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. any 
day of the week. If you have 
large bundles, please call 
373·2631 to arrange to have 
them picked up. 
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NOV.Ma.R HAS ALWAYS a •• N aUSy .... 
1775 - U.S. Marinesfounded 
1805 - Lewis and Clark reached 
1817 - First exhibition 
1820 - Antarctica discovered 

{J"UTlruu River 
swallowing in New York 

1830 - Mark Twain born Samuel LW");.fL'VI Clemens at f<fr.frUlfn 

1833 -
1835 - Horseshoe 
1851 - P(Jstc.rfll> 

Miss, 

1869- ribJ'bl11tOri Princeton 
1874 - Barbed wire nnl.tJnJ't'rt 

1877 -' Thomas A. Edison announced invention 
1890 - First at West Point 
1901 - First auto speed a mile a minute 
1906 - S.O,S. distress signal adopted 
1914 - Passport made mt1J10alrOrv State Department 
1918 - World War 1 Armistice Day 
1920 - Judge Land/selected Commissioner of Baseball 
1929 ~ Richard Evelyn Byrd left for South Pole . 
1929 - First newsreel theatre opened 
1939 - First artificially impregnated rabbit exhibited 
1941 - First woman soid securities on floor of New York Curb Exchange 
1946 - First artificial snow made at Mt. Greylock, Mass. 
1968- 1709 Stradivarius violin auctioned for $52,000 in London' 
1970 - Four women plucked 12 chickens naked in record 6 min. 31 sees. 

OURINGNOVEMBER. CELEBRATE-.VETERANS DAY AND THANKSGIVING AT 

P.O. Box 900 
CARMEL 

CALIFORNIA 
93921 
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PETER STOCK talks with SCUIPU)f James Huno!t and his wife L YGiA McDONALD and 
buffet (and buffet dinner) artists 5. Art take a moment to 

Highlands Inn Thanks The Artists 

Who Donated Works For Friends' Auction 

Forthcoming fi'liffl1IW<' 

Louise Buss 
Bert Conllghan 

Don 

HICHLANDS CALLERY 
OF 

SCULPTURE 

HlghWav One at Fern Canyon 
One~Half Mile North Of Highlands Inn 

CARMEl. HIGHLANDS 

contrtbutlng staff 

. Publisher and Editor 
rnf'nmllrll11'\1 Editor 

. Staff writer. 
...... .. " . Manager 

Mary Bamett 

VOlume!, NO. 11 November, 1980 
GAZETTE (USPS 501·65011$ PUflllwd mnl4lthlll 

HIGHWAY ONE, BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA 93920 
Telephon~ (408) 657-2222 @1979 

Immaculate Heart 
Hermitage 

Sunday Mass, 11 a.m. 
Mass on week4aVS, 6:1S a.m. 
Evening prayer, SUndays at 
5 p.m., weekdaw at 6 p.m. 

C8t11011e service 
1/2 MIte SO. Of LUCIa L __ . 

St. Francis 
Church 
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James Kyser To Speak in Carmel 
By Holly MacFarland 

James K. whose 
career spanned TV and 
movies, the same "ole 
perfessor" of the Kollege of 
Musical Knowledge" current· 
ly delivers a 
message. 

His "There is a 
way out, way," is a 
free Christian Science lecture 
given by James K. Kyser at 
the Sunset Auditorium in 
Carmel, on 
November 11 , 1980 at 
noon. All are invited to at
tend. 

in radio. His retirement 30 
years ago from the world of 
entertainment signaled the 
""'6""''''''6 of a second career, 
his active ministry in the 
Church founded 101 years ago 

Baker Eddy. 
Kay the bandleader 

who gave the world Ish 
Kabibble and Mike Douglas, 
used his cornball wit and 
southern charm to make the 
"Kollege" one of radio's top
rated programs for an in
credible 13 years. He also 

made seven films in 
Hollywood, including "My 
Favorite and "Swing 
Fever. " 

In a recent interview with 
another newspaper, Kyser 
stated that he has spent 
years giving his soul and body 
to entertaining the masses, 
finally realizing it was time 
for a change. He had 
outgrown showbiz like 
outgrowing babyhood, 
childhood and teenhood and 
he went back to private life. 

James K. Kyser. the 
famous bandleader of the I Gordon Campbell Dies I 1930's, as ever, 
still delivers beautiful 
message with conviction. He 
is now a Christian Science 
lecturer, one of only 35 peo
ple who hold this post world
wide. 

Kyser, one of the Big Band 
Era's leading conductors, 
became a Christian Scientist 
in 1933, a year before he and 
his orchestra hit the big time 

Gordon J. Campbell, 60,· 
of Cachagua Road, Carmel 

Ii Peninsula resident 
for past 27 years and a 
circulation driver for The 
Herald for four years, died 
Saturday at Natividad 
Medical Center, Salinas, 
after a brief illness. 

Born July 16, 1920, in 
Flint, Mich., he had served 

A Prayer For 
Mother Sun 

Sur, I address you, supple lover 
sides gone dry with kiss of summer, 

Resplendent Mother, cover nlOlding toward 
vl'l~leys of darkening. 

Hills once lime and with lacing now 
IlOlICten.~WIme furry eyes 

Small birds coOl while hawks scream 
beneath the sear of sun. 

Lie as lovely as Now, Mother ... when summeJ's done. 
Julayne 

with the Seaside post office 
for 15 years as a mail carrier 
and while with The Herald, 
delivered the newspaper for 
the Cachagua and Big Sur cir
culation areas. 

Mr. Campbell was a 
member of Seaside Post 591 
of the American Legion, a 
retired member of the Army 
Reserve, a member of the Na
tional Association of Letter 
Carriers and an associate 
member of the Cachagua 
Volunteer Fire Department. 

He is survived by his wife 
Fay; daughter, Sharon K. 
Benge of Carmel Valley; 
mother, Mrs. . Rigg of 
Mountain Home, Ark.; 

Harold of Florida; 
Lucille Van Paris and 

Florence Cole, both of 
Michigan, and Eunice 
Wainscott of Mountain 

Ark., and one 
son. 

The family 
memorial contributions 
memory be made to the 
Cachagua Volunteer Fire 
Department. 

Your FULL SERVICE 
LIQUOR STORE 

& FINE WINE SHOP 
IMPORTED BEERS 5 cy.; CASE • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Spaten 1 0 DISCOUNT Samuel Smith on Liquor 8. Jug Wines 
OldPeculier 
Neptun 10%OFF Coopers 
Paulaher Premium Wines 

VISITORS NOTE! 
CARMEL RANCHO LIQUORS ISTHE 

FIRST LIQUOR STORE YOU WILL FIND 
NORTH OF BIG SUR 

Just off Highway One at the mouth of Sunny Carmel Valley 
FREE ICE FRIENDLV SERVICE 

CARMEL RANCHO LIQUORS 
26340 Carmel R~ncho Blvd. • Carmel • 624·2100 

Me,VISA 

Visit our newly 
remodeled 
bar and in· 

door lounge, 
adjacent to 

our new out
door patiO 

and new sand· 
wich and 

fountain shop. 

The most com
plete resort in 
Big Sur, Fern

wood also 
features a 
motel and 

riverside 
campsites, a 

general store, 
gas station 

and gift ShOP. 

November, 1980 THE BIG SUR GAZETTE page 5 

12 motel units 
, 65 riverside 
campgrounds 
general store 
gas station 
bar 
NEW! 
outdoor patio 
NEW! 
sandwich and 
fountain shop 
NEW! 
gift shOp 

ctUe\Je 
MWlodeQedl 

FERNWOOD RESORT 
Big Sur -California 93920 

(408) 667 .. 2422 
YOUR HOSTS: BARBARA AND NELSON DAVEY 
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Walkin 
out 

fI 

lIiJ 

MPVS Fall 
Sale Nov. 8 

Peninsula 
Services Annual 

Fall Sale will be held Satur
day, November 8 at the 

Ex-
10:00 

gourmet handmade 
dolls and Christmas 
Proceeds to benefit the Faml-

Service and 

World 
Famous 

Since 
1926 

2905 Burton Drive, Cambria, California 93428 

Spend tonight in the pines ... 

Cabins • Restaurant 
cocktailS • large Indoor 

Heated pool • sauna 
Jacuzzi 

Open All Year 
Call for Reservations 
(805) 927-4200 

or 927-3827 
Master ChargelBankAmericard 

y 

animals 
will 
wooden Jack Fran
cis' carved birds, Rosemary 
Alvarez's needle 
baskets, batiks 
.and Ann Berthoin's enamels. 

Friends of the Sea Otter 
was established in 1968 to 

and maintain a 
population of 

sea otters (a 
Threatened Species) and their 
marine environment. They 
operate an education center 
in the Barnyard at the en
trance to Carmel Valley from 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. daily. The 
most reCent addition to the 
American Cetacean Society is 
the Bay Chapter 
which meets the third Thurs
day of the month at 1:30 p.m. 
at Hopkins Marine Station in 
Pacific Grove. The 
focuses on matters aquatic
primarily whales, dolphins 
and porpoises. 

For more information con
tact Friends of the Sea Otter, 

or Mary Rodri
quez, 315-5931. 

N San Simeon 

Burton Dr. 

S 
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Open Septic·Tanks 

Before treatment Septi.-Zone is added C"ean Tank 

Eliminates the need. for costly, routine cleanings. 
Septic tanks must be kept free-flowIng or they require 
pumping out at routine intervals. Neither yeast nor 
chemicals can maintain the enzyme/bacteria balance 
necessary toUquefy the organic matter. But Septi-Zone 
will dissolve, digest and liquefy aU organic waste matter 
including paper, fibres. cotton, sludge, greases and fats. 
Regular use of Septi-lone willg,ve you a troubfe-free 
sewage system for just pennies a treatment. 

Excellent for Cesspools too! 

FORMULA FOR ORDERING 

. and Drain Lines 
WITHOUT EXPENSIVE PUMPING 

Septi-Zone Does The Job 
For Pennies 

• No More Expensive Pumping. 
SEPTI-ZONE saves money and inconvenience by doing away with pumping 
out septic tanks periodically. A small amount of ~EPTI.ZONE convert, 
all wastes into liquid. It will clean the lines leading to the septic tank. 
It goes to work immedlatefy, digests the sQfids, cleans the walls and 
then travets to the drain fietds. It opens the ~rth and lets the earth absorb. 

• No MoreOHensive Odors. 
When. the septic tank ov~erflows into the drain fields methane gas is 
released, SEPTI-ZONE prevents this. SEPTI·ZONE is easy to use. Simply 
pour and flush toilet. Harmless to humans and animals. Will not harm 
plants, trees or plastic pipes. 

• No More Sudden Explodings. 
Even if the septic-system is working at present, SEPTI·ZONE makes sure 
Ihat the septic; system does not aU of a sudden "EXPLODE". SEPTI·ZONE 
will keep the septiC tank always trouble f,ee. 

SEPTI~ZONE 

• normal maintenanca:allow 1 1000 tank capac-

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

plus4 oz, per month, IF YOU allow appro-
as much until the problem clears Complete in

structions on jar. 

A SPECIAL TESTIMONIAL 
FOR BIG SUR GAZETTE READERS 

Dear Mr. Wright: 
We have been Using Septi-Zone at the Coast Gallery 

in Big Sur installing a new 1500 gaUon septic tank 
in 1974. 

The septic tank one private bathroom and two 
public bathrooms. 

Thousands visitors use the facilities monthly. in-
cluding daily tour bus groups. . 

During the past six we have never had to have 
the septic tank pumped,--:,not once! 

During that same years we have purchased 15 
pounds of Septi-Zone at a cost of $70. 

The minimum cost of pumping the septic tank in our 
remote location has been quoted at $165, which, thanks 
to Septi-Zone •. we have never had to pay. 

We cannot imagine anyone with a septic tank who is 
aware product who would not find' it as 

and as have we. 
And we are grateful for the fact that. the 

you have not the one penny. 

Gary & Vicki Koeppel. 
Owners 
Coast Gallery, Big Sur 

I You'll Receive Our RUSH SEPT'-ZONE I I Newly Published Booklet I 
"Know Your Septic HOUSE OF WRIOHT I TankFrom A to Z" I 

I Order by Phone and 8019 Orange St. I 
you may Charge 10: PO BOX 4457 0 Check if this 

I Visa-BankAmeric:ardor DOWNEY. CALIF 90241 is a reorder. I I or Mastercharge. 

I COD orders accepted ' I I understand SEPTI·ZONE IS fully guaranteed I can return any II 
I 

with $1.00 handling charge. I unused portion at any time and receive all my money back 
I Shipped Postage Patd-- Fast Personal Service I 

I CAur RESIDE'lTS ADO 6 PCT. SALES TAX I 
I I I 
I I D 2 lbs. at $9.90 :a~~~;oat $34.90 I 

I 10 D I IN CALIFORNIA ASK FOR I 4 lbs. at $11.80 12 Lbs. at $49.95 I 
I (800) 862.1717 OPERATOR I Save $2,00 S'lve $9.45 . 

I ,.8 NAME I I OUTSIDE CALI.FORNIA I 
I 

(800) 824·1888. Please Note I MAIUNG ADDRESS I 
Big Savings I I 

I HAWAII/ALASKA on Large I 
I 

(800) 824·7919 Orders I Fm 'OSI ups S.Nlc .. gt •• Physical Add, ••• lO' OIre<:'lonsl Plus Mailing Addr.ss 

I ....... _~._~_._'STATE___ I 
I BSG I 

.",'" , ABSOLUTE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

I I ACCl. • I 
I ~ I 

I I I 
I Exclusive Distributor I ~~CT. '~ ~ I I I I I I I I [ I I ] '!1Jl! , 
I Western IJMed Stales CARD 9· 'lit C; h • I 

'JOPIRU _ ~ J, 

~--------- -------------------~ 
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For Tomi • • • 

"It was their heart r~<·~~nA; 
said Jon Burchell of the 

in the two benefits for 
at the Steinbeck Forum 

Conference Center. The concerts featured 
Jake Stock and the Abalone Jannt 

and the Mark-Almond 
who suffered serious facial 

and blindness two months 
'_'_ .• _ . .l_ automobile accident, was in 

Carolina for surgery at Ihe time of the benefit 
in her 

Jake and the Abalone ~tf1fmfll!r!' 
and his band the 

with and 
warmth who up until her accident 
was manager of River Inn-where Jake Slock 
and Ihe Abalone each 
weekend. 

It was jake SIOCK and his band Who did the 
opening act of t he first Jazz 
Festival 23 years ago. He and the group 
"have done cndless charitics for many 

and causes," said Jon Bur
done 10ealbcIlerit 

manees for 
Friends or Ihe 
honored by thc 
dedication and work 
"Jake's Bake," a clam bake 
him. Hc was featured at the l"Il.!IlIt'''':V 

ty Fair in Burchell says lake 
Stock "is a legend in the area." Stock is a 
stone mason by but he is best known 
for playing a clarinet and ~,.,{nr.h",n" 

Papa lake's includes some of the 

most talented Dixieland Jazz lU'O>",1<U1;' 

or outside the area. 
With Pete Fountain 

Jackie Coons, an Abalone ""J'UY'" 
returned from 

with the fines! 
Orleans. Pete Fountain. 

Heart in San 

lead 
decided 

An album, "Jake Stock and the r\ViillJlilt: 

StclfUI1er5 Lille from the River is 011 sale 

Jannl Littlepage 
Janni Littlepage offered 

and created a 

BENEFfI' POSTER for Tomi Lussier drawn by Robin emrent" 

JANNI LITTLEPAGE, singer-songwriter, plays dulcimer. 

• • • with Love! 

album. 
Tbe Mark·Almond Band 

An absolute to Big Sur residents, 
·few of whom ever seen their 

Jon Burchell on stage, was the 
Band! Jon Mark (Jon Bur

and Johnnie Almond are the two for 
whom the band is named. 

rIIl'IUI--.IlUm Stock and the JAKE" 
Abalone Stompers 

JACKSON STOCK, Papa son, 
bone witb the Abalone Stompers. 
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Jon Mark displayed a phenomen~l range 
il,1 a performance that went from 

COln"]le!e delicl'l(~V to wild Between 
and 

port with the audience, a that 
would have been there or not 
knew the faces in it. And he did know most 
of for Sur turned out for 
the concert in force. Some, 
but not many I have been strangers to 
Tomf. As many as could come did. 
Big Sur packed both 

Mark sings and 
Mark-Almond Band came to 
support Tomi. The group 
year ago. 

Johnnie Almond was the talented partner 
who played a of instruments including 
tenor, aito, and and 
bass, alto and concert 
was outstanding. 

Carlos Rios 
Rios. is one of session in 
Los He has cut albums with recor· 

.greats as Barbea Streisand and 
recently with Alpert (the album title is 
" Rise"). 

Dave Marotta. son of Mike Marotta 
Monterey. played bass. He now lives in Los 
Angeles and has worked with Gino VanellL 

On drums was ,another Monterey "local," 
Frankie Nuevo, who kept the rhythm mov-
ing. 

Rico Garcia 
played with 

Mark Ross, of 
piano. He 
now. 

percussion. Garcia has 
top Latin bands. 

Most of the performers were with the 
Mark-Almond Band. 

Behind the Scenes 
Were people and otherwise 

the scenes who made the event 

sional treatment it r1""",.,,,,,,r1 
ducer who 
album. 

and Joanne Johnson of 
Burchell. and Val Poole, 

Marron, Panny Russell and Sharron 
worked many hours and 

nu,,,, ,,'; successful for 

Carl Alasko and printed the 
publicity posters. 

Robin Coventry Poster 
Big Sur artist Robin Coventry made a 

special poster which sells for $10.00. Two 
hundred were printed; more are to be printed 
soon. Posters are still available at River Inn 
and Coast Gallery. 

"Save the Earth" T-shirts were also sold at 
the performance. As with everything else, the 
total receipts earned went to Tomi. 

Performances given at the Steinbeck 
Forum require that a certain number of 
tickets go to the of Monterey. In an 
unusual gesture, the City Manager and his 

Me and Mrs. John Dunn, refused to 
without paying the entrance donation. 

Abinanle Music loaned electronic equip
meh! free of cbarge for the benefit. 

Many people donated withoul being able 
to attend. One, Norman Elliot of Chicago 
and Pebble Beach, donated $500 to the 
benefit though hc was out of lown for the 
performance itself. 

George Malone, Sr.. the whole 
coneer!. He made <1V<lllatHe 

with sufficient funds to carry the cost of 
postcrs, tickets and remals. 

In all, the COllcert raised $7,500 to help off· 
set Tomi's enormous mcdkal expenses, and 
more money will continue to I.:ome in from 
the and the ,oOlHo·be 
released tape the COl1l.:crl. 

Tomi Lussier is the author of Ihl: Coa,/'s 
book, lJig 511/1': A Coillp/e/I' 

GlIide. 
The benefit performanl.:e was un 

table (Ind it is obvious thai the Big Sur I.:OIll 
munity thinks Tomi is, 100. 

U">. 

iJonate blulld. 
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FOR 
THE 
AWARE 

California's are 
and Cranston. 

To find your st,ate 
legislators see your local 
phone book under "Califor-
nia State and 
"California State " 
Address aU state ~~;,ol_.~_" 

California State 

Information 
Bldg .. 
95814. 

The organizations listed 
above are only a fraction of 
the groups working for 
wildlife, all animals, and the 
preservation of the natural 
environment. Membership 
fees are minimal. They will 
provide you with excellent 
timely information on cur· 
rent developments concern
ing the conservation of 
animals, from ground squir
rels to elephants. 

By ARABY COLTON 
Recently Terrence 

O'Flaherty. TV critic for The 
San Francisco Chronicle, 
said: "A great many of us are 
caught in a bind. We are fin
ding it more and more dif
ficult to up with the in
formation explosion in our 
own fields. This is particular
ly frustrating for someone 
whose business is passing 
along information 10 
someone else." 

Me O'Flaherty is, as so 
frequently, accurate. My own 
desk, and files, and shelves, 
are piled with material, 
useful, important informa
tion on wildlife. I call only 
present the merest fral.:lion of 
it in this lillie column. 

So, for th.ose who want 10 
get It widcr range of firsthand 
information I present the 
following: 

Or~llnizlllillns 
Polki!al Antmu! Wdfmc Ac
t iOIl COnUnllll'l' (I' A WAC). 
l70l0 Broadway Terntl'l', 
OaUalllL ( '1\ <)46 \ I 

ilumanl' I !.')!i,lanve Nc/ 
wOlk, .no (alifo/Ilia Ah·., 
Palo Alto. ( /\ 4430h 

Animal Protection Institute 
of America, 5894 South Land 
Park Dr., P.O. Box 22505, 
Sacramento, CA 95822 
The Humane Society of the 
United States (HSUS), 1713 J 
Street, Suite 4, Sacramento, 
CA 95814 
Friends of Animals, Inc., II 
W. 60th SI." New York. NY 
10023 

Natural Resources Defense 
Council, 2345 Yale SI.. Palo 
Alto, CA 94306 
Defenders of Wildlife, 1244 
191h N.W., Washington, 
DC 20036 

)-'()f l,eUer Writers 
Address your Con

grcssman, House Offil.:e 
Bldg., Washington, DC 
20515. 

Address your Senator, 
Senate Officc Bldg., 
Washington, DC 20510. 

To rind your Congressman 
and Senators look in your 
local phonc book under 
"United States 
and "United Silltes Senate. If 
more ,hlln one name llppears 
IInd<:r call one !o 
nil" out whil:h iN )lours. 

HOME CEIIER 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
2456 Del monte Avenue 

(where Del 
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Firewood 
Brown's Criminal Record 

Jim Hunait 
667-2490 

can be no 
until those who are 

crime become 
as those who are 

crease in 

By Carol Hollett, As,gert,lb/J~wt'm(m 

California since Gov. Brown 
took bad that 

Zen 

criminals. 

News 
that's fair, 
conCise, 
accurate, 

that seeks 
out solutions 

to world 
problems, 
that gives 

you a 
clearer view 

of both 
national 

and 

Angel Dust Bill Is Signed 

international 
news. 

800-225~ 1090 
'111 

THE 

tttt 
Keep 'lIfJ-'to4.ate on the issues that affect 
you In the beautiful Big area ... 
• PLANNING «I WILDUFE «I ART It POETRY 
• PERSONALITIES «I CRoSSWORD «I HAPPENINGS 
• TRADING POST • CARTOONS,. VISiTOR 
• COASTAL ISSUES «I LOCAL ,. and so 

----------------------------------------------.' , I 

: You'll be you did! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I ___ ~ 

~-------------------------------~----------

Dn~~lu~~fore~;enllea 
of 

disordered violent 
and 
terms for mUIIlU<11 n""'''''.rc 

More ~on4~.I., 
ped a veto 
Republican Assemblyman 
Paul Bannai which would 
have added three years to it 

term if a and 
was.used 

earlier 

governor was, in 
mistaken. Current law pro
vides that the infliction of 

or the use 
the com· 

will 
A~~'."'H'a a for 

sentence enhancements 

would require a mandatory 
sentence for persons 

convicted of manufacturing 
or Phencyclidine 
(PCP), better known as 
Angel Dust. 

This pernicious drug, 
which can grotesque 
homicidal suicidal acts in 

never before prone to 
vic,ienICC. is universally con· 
demned for its destructive ef
fects. But 
Criminal committee, 

to the control of 
Brown's Assembly 
~n,""k,f'r Leo saw 

to effectively block legisla-
tion mandatory 

sentences for PCP 
i;t\,;tU'III~ criminals for 

almost three years. 
the of 

AS 
the prison 
measure the governor finally 

last week. 
wondered how 

PCP victims had lost 
their in the three 
the bill took to 

., 
I 
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Getaways Can Be Fun! 
can be " is a is 

pace. 

that I am COlnpl~lIeu 
go in one direction 

three or four weeks. Usually 
head north to San Francisco. 
There's the lure of the 
theater, the the 
restaurants; are the lit-
tle 

Last month I rediscovered 
what was once called The 
Terrace Room at the St. 
Francis Hotel. It has been 
renamed 
which 

from Pacific and 
drew me into his lair when he 

I entered 

have time ... Cambria 
offers a restful overnight stop 
in anyone of a half dozen 
motels. You can dine in an 

settler's home converted 
into a restaurant. The 
Oak Pit beef and 
fish outdoors and serves at 
small tables in what w.as once 
the h"'rHH·nnm 

I 
way 

the true 
the Coast. 

much the charm 
of a small town, San Luis 

maintains a nice 
the old 

and 
business 

establishment. It is a two
story brick buHt 
from Ah Louis' own brick 

with zinc roof and 
shutters from 

the resourceful 
man. In 1884, when 

the store was the 
it "an 

ornament to the " The 
stucco front and iron-railed 

are still unmarred 
cracks. The store is 
with authentic Chinese 
goods, a few and 
pictures of the Louis 

CaltmeQ 
Caltou~eQ 

Barron 

both 
mative, and cnllclr"rI 

welcome to browse 
parents. 

PallheUellic Meets 
in Barnyard 

last month's Panhellenic lun
cheon at the Thunderbird. 
Rosamund 
of the locai"""'hpllpn 
succeeded in 

of more 

an 
din~ 

ner on November 
16, at the home of Lois 
Toole, 2 Middle 
Road, Carmel Rese.r
vations and further informa
tion may be obtained call-

AN ATTRACTIVE POST ADOBE MOTEL lODGE IN A 
SPACIOUS, WOODED GARDEN SETTING 

comfortable, well .. maintained rooms 
Tiled showers, some tubs 

CDututg CRoom cAd30U1Utg 

BIG SUR RIVER 
WITHIN WALKING 

DISTANCE 
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Tombli 

Fastliofl Shows 
l\bke Fall News 

the local 
dinner 

October at Ran~ 
Canada. Entitled 

"Fashion it featured 
round·the-clock clothes for 
the Peninsula woman as 
wen as travel and sports 
fashions. It was a contrast to 
the Wearable Art fashion 
show by the 

Peninsula Museum 
Arno Sarsi home 

Road in Carmel 

of fashions .... 
Carmel Plaza's fashion coor
dinator Carminati will 

of the 
Peninsula's 

fashion show on November 7 
at Corral de Tierra r·~ ..• ~ ..... 

now 
Kyser 

will at Sunset 
Center on November 11 at 12 
noon. An advocate of Chris-
tian Science he is now 

in lecturing 
the country. 

There is no for 
lecture, and free care 
will be n<c\Vu1f'{'\ 

If you 
of to 

his 
mances ill the 
"old," you will want to take 
time to meet him at Sunset 
Center. 

to see you there. 
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Fighting 
Dear Editor: 

We the people of the 
Sur Coast, from 
Pines to carmel, have had 
one hen of a time for 
our righ~ to 
the pursuit of 
Please know this 
Congressman Panetta's bill 
HR 7380 should never, never 

ltis.a threat to aU our 
F'orUke 20 

and the Coastal 
Act of 1976 are not im-
plemented·the way were 
written, this bill will not be 
implemented the it Is 
written. When it gets to 
push and shove the Coastal 
Commission and the 
ning do 
they damn feel 
so will the 
ment. Harassment 
name of the 
Bureaucrats 
elaborale 
millions of our tax 
send out reams of 
go on 
behind the scenes. If we 
pay attention, one of these 
days, real soon, we'll tind 
ourselves in govern-
ment trap cannot be 
broken ever. Please write 
your senators, Ihe papers, 
your congressman, anyone to 
get the word OUlt-'ops)osmg 

Editorial 

Panetta's bill 
Don'r waste time. 

We haven.'t it to waste. 
This bill to the Senate 
the of November. 
And vote for him. 

Elizabeth W. liarrar 
Carmel HII~IIIIUl(lS 

Question 
Dear Editor: 

Wouldn't it be anll'lro.nriale 
at this time for 

all candidates for 
office in the 16th 

Cf1,nl!l'e~~:inrlal District. as to 
influence 

on their clllup.alg.ns! 
The New 

should cer'talnl\! 

reveal their I'V'''U'J''~ on 
the unrealistic 

advocated 
above activists, 

the 

should not vote 
th~:mselves into the UQ1lUla,ges 

of a socialisUe existence 
without at least expos~ 
ed to all the options. 

Everett Weaver 
Salinas 

Beware 
Dellr FAlitor: 

Travelers beware! 
air 

are 
radioactive 
within the U.S. over one 

nuclear 

went by air last year and 
there'll be more next year. 

Congress soon 
out stricter 
airlines to check nuclear 

for radiation levels 
counters before 

them aboard air. 
crafts. These con
trols are firle as a stopgap 
measure for cargo 
workers from COlltalmlJ!lation. 
but what about the 
Ilublic? 

women, 
and tourists 

exceeded their annual radia
tion should have 

of nuclear 

Such are also need-
ed prot.ect the lives and 
property of millions of 
Americans under 
federal 

Mailgram 
Dear Editor: 

Please find attached a copy 
of the mailgram I sent to 
Senate Majority Leader 
Robert (0-WV) on 01,:-

after reading on 
one of the October 1st 

Peninsula Herald 
Burton 

""",em.i",, to 

tion ramrodded thrn.,.,h 

U.S, Senate, 
I am that others 

wit! send messages to our 
legllSlaltors similar to the one I 
sent, before it is too late to 

area. 

the Panetta Bill's insen~ 
and 

Sur 

Lee Horstman 
Pebble Beaeh 

Please 
Senator 

[ am outraged to read that 
Representative Phillip Burton 
(Democrat San Francisco) is 

a of 

the 
the post election 

You have the 
to block this scheme I 

you to do SQ. The 
committee should first 

review this bill orcmerlv. 
see it for 

Jreacherous 
Icg.lSltlU()ln that. it is. 

Lee Horstman 

Vague 

en
thusiasm was We 
aU listened in stunned amaze-

ment as the coastal planner 
chastised us for stating on the 
cover of the report that the 
plan was "prepared by the 
County of Monterey as 
amended by the CAC." This 
statement was true as the ma

Was prepared by 
written by our 

people. Our input was merely 
in amendments. Not one 
word of commendation was 
eX[lressed by the planner for 

hours of effort by our 
committee-not a kind word 
for community cooperation 
in the planning process. 

The conclusion was ob· 
vious. These Coastal Com
mission planners did not real
ly want our' Participation or 
our suggestions. This has 
been obvious from the begin

"You can make sugges
but we. will write the 
.. This attitude is COn
by a recent interview 

in the Sunday Monterey 
Herold: "The citizens' com
mittees are advisory only, 
with the County preparing 
the actual plan. If committees 
make poUcy recommenda
tions which conflict with the 
Coastal Act, the Act 

Due to the vague, in
and contradictory 

language of the Coastal Act 
these "conflicts" can be in
terpreted, at the whim of the 
Coastal Commission's staff. 
in a most severe and harmful 

leaving the private 
no protection against 

such excesses. In many ways 
California is experiencing" a 

Continued 011 pagJ; 15 

Panetta Deceived Carmel on EIR Request 
On August 4. 1980, Carmel 

unanimously (with one councilUUln to 
tion requesting Leon Panetta to PQ!.tp()Ile 
Big Sur bill (HR an En'vircm~iental 
Statement. 

After 
federal legislation, 

Dr()bable environmental impacts Of the 
on water. sal1litatiolrl. 

traffic, pollution, litter 
tion specifically asks congt'essman 
mediate freeze on HR 
of a full Environmental 
authorities with nar·t!clilal' emphli\sis 
posed legislation will enlfiro,nm.entat 
quality of the City 

In an 25 Leon 
tacking opponents of the he '-'''I'''':''. 
"willing to distort fact or raise any fear" to oppose 
effort to protect the area." 

In short, Panetta attempts to smear .951170 of the residents 
who oppose· his bill-the have 
been partiallY for as it 
is today, 

Such accusations are as false as are 
Then Mr ,Panetta on to repeat that 

would not create a but rather a 
shif'. " 

In truth HR 7380 does in fact create a federal designation 
called "The Big Sur Coast Area .. ' an anr,nlTHell 

Citizens' Council which can advise 
Secretary of who, 
must have the ultimate ,u,lrh,.. .. if\l 
deed, 

If the nt'!rVl'!I'!IIl'! 

dishonest 
ed to assist 
However. his legISU!tl(lln 
element of the Coastal 

$5 million deveioJtment 

ever been 
or and the con-

sent agenda passage of his bill the Interior Committee is 
nntl'ulnl'1th\l as an endorsement because the Committee 

is controlled Phil of the 
Park makers. 

Panetta then n,.,ernallv 

environmental aS5leSSime:ms 
becomes which 
very purpose of an 
before any lrrllV()1cable 

What COlflgn~ssl1llan 
is that on ~:emiber 

was 
Forest 

Bureau of Land Mana~tement 
and Recreation Service. 

The agreement was 
sibilities of the Land and 

which 

"to establish the 
Conservation Fund 

pro-
Ul","".", s!:ratlegi~~s. fl,lnrllinl! levels allocation of 

funds among member to assure the most effective use 
of available Federal under the L WCF 
(Land Water Conservation of 1965." 

This agreement was tinalized and published in the Federal 
Register on May 7, 1980-well before Mr. Panetta introduced 
his legislation. 

The Land 
priorities for the 

function is to "recommend 
tbe new Land and Water 

Conservation Fund and coordinate review of proposals for 
new areas." 

"Second, a new for studying potential new 
areas or major existing areas had been adopted 

the LPG, the process, the LPG win coordinate and 
evaluate surveys of resource characteristics and subsequent 
detailed studies of and management alt.ernatives," 

The agreement "This policy is not intended to 
the more detailed and procedUres currently 
each but is intended to pro-

of areas will be studied, 
how priorities will be and what alternative protec-
tion techniques will be considered." 

In short, a mechanism does exist to prepare an EIRprior to 
federal legislation; in the new process requires it, and Mr, 
Panetta has been less than forthright with the 
Carmel Council. 

Mr. Panetta has not tbis new legislative process 
of establishing new he has knowingly withheld 
tlds information from the Council. Mr. Panetta may 
not be the font of freshman Congressional wisdom. but he and 
his staff are quite aware of this new process. 

with the aid .of Phil Bur~on and 
Cranston, Panetta has circumvented' the 

~'I£,,,.,,:,,,f't,n,, that not one public hearing 
or the Senate on his 

louder than words. Despite hili rhetori~ to the 
Panetta's actions reveal that he is more in

pollitic:al expediency than in the environmental con
Carmel constituents and the environmental im-

pacts on Cambria and the Peninsula. 
If the Big Sur Coast Area becomes a fact during 

the lame-duck ses1Jion of the 96th Cambria and 
carmel will become feed lots for hoards tourists enroute to 
and from the new Federal Area. 

And the wisdom and tm'e",j'l7nt of the Carmel Fathers 
wm become as apparent as rhetoric and deceit of Con-
!Sn'~".,,,, ... Leon Panetta. 
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* The BIG SUR LODGE 
Inside Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park 

Dine indoors or outside under the rea'Woods beside the Big Sur River 
in the relaxed atmosphere of the newly decorated restaurant at the Big Sur Lodge 

YOUR fAVORITE WINE OR BEER IS AVAILABLE WITH THE DAILY CHEf'S SPECIALS 

Fresh Fish in, Season • Salad Bar· 
-Open Daily from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. • No Reservations Necessary 

61 Redwood Cottages located in quiet, off·the-road natural settings. 
::JPi::I\JUUS rooms, b€amed newly carpeted; some with kitchens 
and cozy fireplaces. 

The Lodge Gift has little bit of everything" - unique from 
T-shirts to artwork. AI! year shopping at reasonable prices. Open daily 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

-Heated Pool Stocked Store 
-Recreation Hall -Laundromat 

Amusements and Games -8 Miles of Trails 

NO PARK ENTRANCE fEE fOR LODGE GUESTS 

BIG l f SUR 
inside Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park 

BIG SUR-CALIFORNIA 
(408) 667-2171 

Located on Highway One 26 miles South of Carmel and 63 miles North of Hearst Castle VISIT OUR NEWL Y REMODELED GIFT SHOP 

Page 13 
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A Trip To The Sawtooth National Recreation Area 
By BILL BROWN 

The picture posttard views that anl~earel'l 
Sawtooth National Recreation Area 

It was a 
out of an 

had begun to turn 
mountains. Like Sur, here was unijOt1lbtf~dlv 
tional treasure. was I, an OPIf)Onlent 

, federalization, to find out just what 
Federal Government done. 

The Sawtooth is the U.S. Forest Service's showcase. It 
where from 

It 
GAO 

to live in the Recrea
rf'n,nrl,>rl nlrnn,rllv, nothing could 

us" (and she 

_t'mi,,~i"n' no 
.u,S. Forest 

AppU,:ahcms for "",r't>,i,""k", 

business hours, 
me about the Forest Service 

f 'there are Inl1,,'p,rm 

residents. were the most desirable areas, she told 
me, yet the Fore~t Service had that the could 
keep their houses. the houses were 10 moved 
government course) to less desirable areas, so 
more camping eould be tonstructed. 

And as to those houses as "summer 
they had to be used as summer and no matter how 
insulated, their owners were not use them at any 
other time of the year. not been as 
permanent residences. 

The printed material in abundance by the U.S. 
forest Service included several insights for those of 
us in the Big Sur area. Panetta, Burton and Cranston have 
played down the that whit-
tles away the of the of the areas. 
Let us look at record for Sawtooth since the first public in-
terest in 191 L The bills 
through Congress in The first 
Recreation Area bill in 1969, 

The Small.t Store with the Lar,.' Inventory I 
on the Monterey Peninsula 
824-5778' REPAIR SER\nces 

CARMEL-
Paseo San carlos 
San carlos between 
Ocean & 7th 
OPEN., DAYS A WEEK 

ae'v'elopm.ent in ::sa1Nt<JIOtll. Oh yes, there 

of 
Soon the town was behind me and I was in the 

beautiful but were these mile after mUe of fen~ 
sides the and the big white 

every few hundred feet on both sides that read 
"Rteslricted Area. Entrance Permit No room for 

"Sawtooth 
visitors to show 

Forest 
what a 

the National Recreation Area? f 
suppose if I had a Club and a 

I would have been allowed inside. 
And then I came to the of the 

beside the 
pVllIllI'b!i "",.nunlv to the ~af1titll,rv 

"n.:~ihl" have a garbage 
like Sawtooth, but where it if it 
and I'd just as sOOn not have the Federal Government erect a 
sign it out. 

It was a relief to leave the Recreation Area and 
travel the Sun After the empty Recrea-
tion Area, were thousands vacationers from aU over 
the world a great time. The were honest, 
well not intrusive on the superior to tbe 

of and the POltnp,OUS Visitors' 
The mountains and Sun Valley 

were as as in the Recreation but the 
restaurants were owned and run real the motels and 
hotels all of were not laid 

nrt,cr,n'>t1V dell'eloned over 50 

as well as 
well-cared and loved. And 

vacationers over the Ve~IT'~--W'lttlout 
one cent. 

That rib and a nice Me,nte:rey wine 
carum:·ut restaurant, I of several 

liked to have asked nice lady-

Area, why 
r .. oH1,,·nh of Petitt 

to develop 
as beautiful, 

spending their own 

did the Forest Service find it necessary to spend our 
money tax dollars) to finance a trip by a group of Big Sur 
residents to promote the Forest Service's further intrusion into 
()ur lives? (And why did some who accepted this trip not 
realize that the of the was to further the pro
pag:an(la for 

And was it necessary to spend the 
our money on an area where there was ab~ 

POlisible serious threat of devtliopment. and to 
at our expense), when one 

best·el:}uipp<~ rf)Crl~atjon,al areas in the world was only 

Haven't we the 50s mentality that "the govern-
ment does it The sort of nonsense that we all believed 
when we were Freshmen and outgrew (hopefully) as soon as we 
experienced the real world? 

Haven't we learned by now that the government is grossly 
incompetent in almost every area, including land management 
and recreation? 

showcase. It where they take 
job they are doing." 

I eame back from the Sawtooth more shaken and concerned 
tban when I had entered. 

It is perhaps a terrible thing to love a land as much as I do 
my little house in Big Sur. It is terrible to have to spend so 
much of my time and money to protect it from "Our 
Pr<)telctofS" our "Big Brother. in my heart, I 
know that it is all of the people in Big Sur, all who are 

oftheir time and mooney, who are the real strength and 
ba<:kb<one of our country, and who cannot, and will not, allow 
our oountry to disintegrate like some glutted Roman Empire 
with its degenerate government. 

The future of our very freedom and decided 
here in Big Sur. Perhaps, some day, books 

"This is where the tide turned. This place where 
"'HI,." "". returned to its ideals, its honesty, its strength." 

•• C.~~\fT":'l •• 
Visit our new Pub Room 

, .. e",ov Ii game of pool alld me best Of gOOd ~panYI 

35 mileS south of Big sur Village on HWV. 1 
Panoramic view 0/ ocean & coastline 

Restaurant • Groceries • Cifts 
Master Charge . Beer • Wine • Cas Your Hosts: 
BankAmerlcard Open AU Year Lee .. RhOda 

Visa (BOS) 927-3083. ThOmpson 
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More ... 

]liews aub Biew 
By the People 

Continued from page 12 

Cultural Revolution such as 
occurred China 
under the 
of Four." now· 

recover. The 
of long-

esnaOlllSn(lQ principles of plan~ 
ning and zoning in California 
will create a state of financial 
and chaos from 

it will never 
recover. The Cult 
Revolution in China burned 
the books and sent the scien
tists to work in the fields. OUf 
Social Revolution the 
intelligent planning and zon
ing and 
over the 

recourse in 
situation. One can 
that the financial 
of the will cause the 

to take a second 
look at the turmoil and 
04,«""_,1,.,,, which lies ahead 
when all 72 Local 

ways. 
Bobhe B. Jeffers 

Carmel 

a5to 
us, Now 11.", __ ._-..". 

ask you. What ever 
to BY THE 

FOR THE PEO· 
PLE and OF THE PEOPLE? 

Nancy Gooch 
Big Sur 

,Coastal Council Demands Removal 
of Coastal Commission Director 

At the annual "''"'''"'''''0 
the Callfol'nla 
cil held October 3 in Los 
nUl~"'''O. the Board of Direc· 
tors voted to 
ask the Commissioners of the 
State Commission to 
remove Fischer as 
Executive Director, 

that 
have created an unnecessary 
amount of distrust and bit· 

coastal 

dent the 
stated, "As is often the case, 
when the top management 
assumes a and 
abusive that same 
attitude filters down 
throughout the staff. 
claim to want to help proper
ty owners solve. their pro
blems, but in reality theymn 
roughshod over people which 
in the end reflects on the 
Commissioners and even fur
ther to· those legislators who 
make the appointments to the 
State Commission!" 

The California Coastal 
Council is a statewide 
organization representing 
over 309,000 individuals and 
affiliated members on coastal 
land use issues. The stature of 
the Coastal Council organiza
tion .was enhanced by the 

IT'S WGRTH A 
SPECIAL TRIP ... 
In carmel Valley, a 
complete hardware 
center serving the 
Big Sur Coast. 

Me/VISA. 

of who were 
in attendance at their annual 

the entire 
of the state 

was attendance. 
""",,,Ie"r~ included Sen. James 

President Pro Tem 
Senate Mir,rwiHl 

Leader Sen. William 
the r~~.'''''''',)' 

The Coastal Council's 

"Fischer has become a self· 
coastal director, 

WH;;'UU.)'; his whenever 

Grazing Advisory Board 
To Meet In Santa Maria 

ootET A-.:the Los 
National Forest.Orazirrg Ad· 
visory Board will hold its 
semi-annual meeting on 
November 14, 1980 in Santa 
Maria. This session, which is 
open to the public,is schedul· 
ed to begin at 9:00 a:m; in the 
Dorothea Nelson Room, City 
Library, 420 South Broad· 
way. 

The purpose of the meeting 
is to consider I) priorities for 
use of range betterment funds 
and 2) allotment management 
plans. Informational topics . 
will include wilderness graz
ing, the Forest Land Manage
ment Plan and a pending 
economic study. The public 

PHONE 

625-1200 
>---FOR---"",,< 

Lawn/Garden 
Paints! Stains 
Housewares 
AutO/Outdoor 

ToOlS 
Plumbing 
Electrical 
Hardware 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

wiiI be given an opportunity 
to speak on agenda items if 
time is available. The pro· 
gram will conclude at 12:30 
p.m. 

This meeting is the third 
one to be held since the Oraz
ing Advisory Board was 
established in 1979. The 
organization gives local ran· 
chers who have grazing per
mits within the Los Padres an 
opportunity to commu~icate 
as a body with the Forest Ser· 
vice. Board members repre
sent each of the five Ranger 
Districts of the National 
Forest which extends from 
the ML Pinos area to 
Monterey County. 

£' THE 
·'VAU.EY 

HARDWARE 
COMPANY 

SHOPPING CINTII 
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Wide RaRge 0/ MeR's ClothiRg - iRcludiRg a Big & Tall Shop 

DCEI,. AVI." SAl CAlLOS 
624 .. .123$ CARMEL 

for that special occasion 

11J1}S1j\Ulli\XT 
Superb Cuisine 
Intimate.Sul'nJuudiltgs 
At Quail lodge cin"3~ ~tlesfrom Hwy.nne 
on Carmel Valley Rd~Cqcktalls'rom 5 p.",. 
Dinner 'rom 6:30 every livening, Jaclletsrequlred, 
Reservations necessary. Call (408)624·1581 

One of only 8 resort Ilotel~ !~11le US 10 receive Mobil's 
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The Gazette Interviews Supervisor 
Editor's Note: FEDERAL LEGISLATION 

The Big Sur GaUlte Inter-
~iewed the two eandidattli of 
5th District Supervisor, Neill 
Gardner of Paciflt Grove and 
Bill Petm of Carmel Valley. Gardner 
Gardner is an editor for tlte Panetta bifl 
Pacific Grove Tribune (on federal 
leave of absence), and Peters Sur. 
is a County Planning Com-
miSsioner. 

The same questions were 
asked both candidates; .the Peters 
following is a summary of Panetta 
their responses. bill. 

Mostly 
Coastal 

Willard 

The Blue-Eyed 
Baby Bill 

AHO THERE 
GIFT SHOP 

carmel Valley Village-Across from White oaks Plaza 
QUALITY HANDCRAFTED ITEMS 

open Dallv Mon.- sat. 1G a,m,*G p,m.ClosedSUn, " hOlidayS 
659-5112 

crtele1t~ Q)lJ U MQTOR INN 

(408) 624-1244 

1 S5 HIGHlANDS DRlve-CARMEL1 CA 93923 

SAN CLEMENTE DAM 

Gardner 
Favors of dam; 
opposes Using false water 
shortages to effect growth 
control. 

Peters 
Favors 
an off-stream 
because of 

this legiSlation; 

the dis;s~nters 
weapon and 
it seems. 

Votes of the 

solution of 
reservoir 

economic 

LAND TRUSTS IN LCP 

Gardner 
Opposes removing more pro-
pefty from tax rolls. 

Peters 

through the air like tennis baUs at 
public, with the exceptIon 
groupies who are lobbying so Qt'-"""'f" 

back and forth 
The American 

SPANISH BAY DEVELOP· MONTEREY II 
MENT TWENTIETH CEN. 
TURYFOX 

Gardner Gardner 
Not enough yet known about 

Pacific development plans. Con-
about cerned about water, sewer 

and traffic impacts. 

Peters 

Del Monte Forest No proposal yet before 
Agreement. Would require im-

Concerned traffic im- of Highway 68, an 
pact on Pacific Grove. water . supply, 

and terms of annexation to 

can call the White House 
Desk a.m., dial and three 
The number: (202) 456·1414. 

DO IT, AND DON'T LET HR 7380 become a "BEBBLE" 
so that we wake up some to find· that Sur now 
belongs to the Government and has been out of 
the of her property owners. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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... Candidates: Neill 'Gardner and Bill Peters 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 

• 

MONTEREY AIRPORT 

Gard.ner 
Approval of 1,000 foot TUIV 

way extension to improve 
safety of landings. 

Peters 
Concerned about noise, 
overflights, and lack of com~ 
muter service. 

BIG SUR LCP 
320-ACRE DOWN ZONING 

Gardner 
Opposes because it penalizes 
large ranches which 
historically have not 
developed their land. 

Peters 
Opposes because it is ar
bitrary and creates two 
classes of citizens-large and 
small landowners. 

BIG SUR LCP PROHlBI· 
TION 01<' BUILDING ON 50 
VIEWSHEll LOTS 

Gardner 
Opposes state or county pur
chase of viewshed properties. 
Most Big Sur houses take ad
vantage C!f environs. 

Peters 
Supports prohibition of 
building in viewshed; con
cerned about compensation 
for landowners unable to 
build. 

PG&E'S MOSS LANDING 
SlJPERTANKER PORT 

_ Gardner 
Opposes unless Corps of 
Engineers reverses decision 
and approves. Concerned 
about safest way of oil 
deliveries. 

Peters 
Supports Huey Johnson's re
quest for a risk analysis 
study. 

Be Sure To 
VOTE! 
TUESDAY 

NOVEMBER 4 

~uCia ~odge and CRegtau/tant 
Ocean-View Lodging and Fine Dining 

CBlteale~agt 

Bacon and Eggs 
Ham and Eggs 
sausage and EggS 
Omelette 
Any combination: Cheese, sprouts, Bacen, 
Ham, sausage, aM Tomato, 
Served with Hash Browns, Toast, 
and orange Slice ~, 

~uNO ~odae ~beNo~ty 
Continental Breakfast, coff~, JUicd, 
and Sweet Roll", " 
French Toast" , , " ", , . ' 
Eggs Bened.lct 
English Muffin topped with Canadian Bacon. 
Shirred Eggs and cevered with Hellandalse 
sauce ... Served with Hash Brewns and Fresh 
Fruit in Season, 

CPaMO~eg 
With sausage, Ham or Bacon .. 
With Eggs .. ~ .. , , .. , , ~ " , '" 
StaCk of Three, ' , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , ' 

~teoks 
New Vork steal< 8. Eggs., "" : .... ,',. 
Filet Mignon & Eggs.. .. . ". , ." ... 
served with HaSh arowns, Home·Made 
soilr Pough Roll and orange Juice 

, , , ,~4.9S 

.3.50 

.3.95 

, .5.95 

,4,95 
, ,4.25 
, ,4.2S 

.. . 6.95 
" ,5.95 

CBetJeltoges ' 
Coffee, Tea, Mtlk .. , • , , . , , .. .; .. ,.,. """"'" .75 
FrUit Juices,., ,'."...... ......... 1.75 

All Dinners Include SouP or Salad, 
Baked Potato, Fresh seasonal vegetables 

& Hot Sour Dough Bread 

gow~ 
Rock Cornish Game Hen. 
sauce Bercy 
ereast of ChiCken Cordon Bleu. 
with sauce supreme 
Roast Long Island Duckling. 
Orange sauce 

TOP SirlOin Steak. 
with Mushroem Sauce 
New York Steak. 
Filet Mignon, 
Carnished with MUShroom Caps 
Beef Brochette. .' 
Tender Steak, Mushreems. 
Broiled on SKewer. served on 

peppers 
Of Rice 

Filet of Dover Sole, 
NewbUry Sauce 

,g.eo6ood 
Crllled or 8roiled Salmon Steak. 
Lobster Tall. . ...... . 
~Ilrimp Scampi .. 
Red Snapper Almondlne " 

Chef's salad ..... 
Cfab or Shrimp Louie, " . 

CBetJeltoge1:l 
coffee, Tea or Milk. """ .... , ... ".' 

.8.25 

.8.50 

8.75 

10.50 

.12.95 
· 13.95 

9,95 

7.2S 

8.25 
,Market Price 

,10.9S 
...... 7.95 

· ,6.95 
· .7.50 

.. 75 

HATTON 
FREEWAY 

CANYON PET PEEVES 

(iardner 
Carmel Hill traffic problems 
demand attention. 

Peters~ 

Supports !ongterm solution; 
if Hatton Canyon not possi
ble, favors reviewing road 
possibility at Canada de' la 
Segunda. 

~pr,(~ioQ~ 
Chefs special of the Day 
Chefs Special SoUP 8. 
Sandwich of the Day 

Uardner 
Drug parapher.nalia and 
literature should be screened 
to protect minors. 

Peters 
Carmel Valley lawsuit was 
unnecessary. If an ElR was 
required. it could have been 
done without a moratorium. 

we will describe these selections upon request 

CZJJ()U~r, gPW~iOQtir,~ 
Chateaubriand Burger (for two) 
the finest Cround beef served on a Pastori Roll. 
Topped with bacon, Monterey Jack Cheese, 
sprouts & tomato or pineapple. Served with 
soup or salad and French Fries 9.95 
Eggs Benedict . 
An English Muffin Topped With Canacllan 
Bacon. Shirred Eggs (Poached) and 
Hollandaise Sauce, Served with freSh 
seasonal fruit 5.95 

Chefs· Salad. 
Shrimp louie. 
Crab Louie, 

C(}inh 
English Style Fish & Chips. 
Grilled Dover Sole, Meuniere. 

. Red SnClPper Almondine. 

CBer,b 
Braised Beef Tips BurgUndY., . , 
Served with Rice Pilaf 
Beef ala Stroganoff. , 
Serl/ed with Rice Pilaf 
5tea'k sandwiCh. ., .... , . 
Serl/ed with Seup or salad, French 
Fries on HOt Sour Dough 
French DIP Sandwich ....... . 
Served with Au Jus and French Fries 

Coffee; Tea. Milk. 
Fruit JUiCes, . 

.~ .. 

.5.95 
6.50 

.7.50 

. ... 3.95 
4.95 

. ... 5.50 

.. 5.25 

.5.50 

'.', .7.95 

. .5.25 

'''' .. 75 
'. ,1.75 

Minimum $3.00 Per person 
Sales Tax and Gratuities 

NOt Included 
~UCla ~odge CB(g gult. Ca~(bolttl(a 9:3920 LOCATED ON BIG SUR'S 

SCENIC HIGHWAY ONE 
For Reservations Call (408) 661~2391 

Your Hosts: me '3JahQon ttal11tQy , 
40 

A-'("J'-'Cl::.A.::CiO~CO 
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Monterey County S.P. C.A. 
Responds To 

Newspaper Allegations 

of 

as to 
Inll'nr.fif1 of issu-

11I1imals a year ~ 
,tn''''''','''''fl@,,,1 tn its 

in the staff 
Il~e devoted .10 the care 

Members~also may be reassured to know that the Humane 
Society of the United States' office in which 
receives complaints about animalciue in California 
hitherto has received not about the SPCA in 
Monterey This Charlene 

story. 
Before 

111embers to know 
fair. First, the matter 

the Board wishes 
this unfortunate af

",rima .. "" from f'lPl'~fiIUUII v 

"Euthanasia is performed 
because iti~. better 
putalnimalsto death. 
littlt·.or nO'pain thaI) 
tettbem livt; uncaredfQf 
sick Of. hopelessly inju~ed .. 't 

abd some former as 
pr(lte~lSlOnaILY interested in Such 

the emotions aroused 
.wu:ma15 are torn when 

aU these 
animals 

Allegations against in order of their appearanl.:e in 
the MDnterey Peninsula of 28 and and 
comments by the SPCA Board of Directll)l'S. 

1. H,rald Source: A Peninsula Animal Control Officer 
who has been on SPCA almost daily 

the last three years and inside areas closed to the public 
AII·llgatiol": A "in and shock" with a broken back 

IIn,',.p",tPr! for two 

Comment: This 
dleall$o referred to 

preSUl11laDIY the poo-
that comment' 

below. 

thus VlllflallHlt 

Dc.uville also made al!~~galeim\s 
opierations, several of 

3. Herald Source: Ms. Douville 
Allegation: ... some animals were 

minus his fed hard 
weeks old being adult cat 

with his water. across the cage 
because he was unable to get to his water bowt .. 

Commeut: Without a date or other record as 
the 

4. Herlilld Source: Ms. Douville 

without water; and if animals were in fact to be 
left in bathing cages the would not 
because these cages are roomier than the normal 

cages. 

S. Herlilld Source: A animal officer in daily con-
tact with the 
Allegation: She has seen skk and animals left in their' 
cages with no veterinarian to look them. 

Comment: Here the source no 
which to affirm or deny the 

Vel·erlnalrlarlS cannot be in constant visible 
att~:nd,ance, nor can tell if an animal 

treatment such as a pain reliever. 
this the fact 

Pitcairn, and Lewis Campbell, 
DVM, serve at the shelter for five 8·h:our days 
{mlllu:nuru) on alternate and Dr. Campb~ll 

''''L,h'''''~ call. Additional services are per
formed veterinarians such as Tom Williams, 
Frank Kocher and Fields at their own 
establishments. 

6. Herald Source: Same ACO as above 
AllegatioD: The cages are on a lot of pens .. .1 have 
seen try to squeeze the holes and get stuck 
and 

Comment: Some 

iml:ne(iiat.ely on at 
"U"'5uv"~·,, a vertebra with no 

cord. He administered 
was held for' observation and 

hours in which it might be 
claimed. owner It suffered no pain 
after its arrival and was euthanized 26 February •. 

8. Herald Source: Ms. Douville 
Allegation: A Was left untreated because 
"the SPCA was to see if anyone wouldciaim him!' 

Comment: Lack of a date .has made it impossible 
to identify the Case. To leave an obvious 
break a veterinarian would be 
totally contrary to policy. Some breaks do 
not require casts or the absence which 
might, to an onlooker, indicate lack of treatment. 
In any case the would have been relieved, of 
pain on arrival. 

9. Herald Source.: Ms. Douville 
A",egatloR: A cat his hide Qrlo~ side and 
bones showiq the bloody mess left. untreated in 
a cage waiting for owner that never " 

Co .... ent; This cat fits the of one that 
OelJivec,eCl to SPCA on August,1980. 

·it first to a vceterinadan in 
been under for five 

On .lIt the SPCA, covc:t:ed.with salve 
it was treated by a veterinarian and held for 72 
hours. 

10. Herald Source: A ACO 
18 .June at 2:30 p.m .. while I was at the 

in two large black dogs they could no 
money and left the dogs, thinking the 

a for a new home. At 2:33 p.rn.both 
on the floor:' 

Comment: The gave family the 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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standard in.formatjonsheet, "Your Questions 
Answered," and explained to them the meaning 
of " ... animals are kept as long as there is room 
for them and they remain healthy. Some animals 
may be euthanized (put to sleep) .immediately." 
The family fully understood, and has recently 
confirmed to the ·SPCA that· they fully 
underst.ood. The shelter was heavily crowded 
when those two dogs were brought in; (The fami
ly. coptrary{othe allegation, made no donation.) 

11. Herald Source: " ... morecards and animals were getting 
. misplaced than the wnole time I've been there. I can remember 
two timeS after an animal had been put to sleep that a question 
arose if it was the right animal . ." 

Comment: To keep track of animals the SPCA 
uses four cards: a master card, a board card that 
shows the animal's run, a cage card and tag 
number on the collar. The cage card is marked 
HOLD in the caseof potential adoption. All four 
cards are checked before euthanasia. Mistakes are 
rare but do oc.cur. 

12. Herald SOUfl:e1 Ms. Douville 
Allegation: More .. than four hours elapsed between the time an 
emergency call came in and the time the SPCA truck arrived 
on the scene, even though it was that particular animal control 
officer's· only call of.the evenins. 

Comment: This is prouablythecase that involved 
two kittens. A hotel m<.lnager called at 4:00 p.m. 
to.request the SPCA to pick them up. Arriving at 

"Animals face enough 
suffering iilour society 
without havingtheir help 
diminished by conflicts 
among humans who love them." 

4:30 p.m. the ACO found that two employees at 
the hotel wanted to keep the kittens. Since they 
seemed to . a home she left them and returned 
to the Later the· same evening the hotel 
mal1l8gJer called again and insisted that the SPCA 
take ACO who had corne on 
duty was aware that. the kittens were in no pain or 
danger, the. ACO walted, on the chance that an 
additional call from the same area might make the 
trip more· valuable. He picked up the kittens at 
8:30 p.m., about 4 hours after the initial calL (The 
ACO was for one day without pay for 
his delay.) 

13. Herald Source: A ACO 
Allegation: I saw the $PCA give a television interview regar
ding the oil spill and the that were covered with oiL They 
indicated they were going to save the birds alld then set them 
free again. The very next day after th~ interview I found the 
freezerfull of wild birds with oil, tfead. 

Comment: The obvious charge here. is that the 
SPCA deluded the public and did not save the 
birds. In that television appearance the SPCA 
showed 1$ oD8 murres that had been picked up, 
oiled but alive. Ofthese the SPCA was able to 
clean and. release 11 alive and well. Shortly after 
the.TV show, theSPCA received many 
calls to up about 50 more birds, oiled and 
dead, at a in Pebble Beach. These were the 
dead birds filled the with the 
original birds that the SPCA had not been able to 
save. 

14. Herald Sou.rce: ¥s. Douville. 
Allegation: . .10.. a ·case of euthanasia by a .leg injection, a vein 
ballooned and rather than switch veins the eutbanizel" con· 
tinued pumpma euthanoHftlO the rapidly swelling vein. The 
dog died aslpw, tortuous death. 

CO"-'tt The Her«Jd cites one veterinarian as 
saying that a properly trained person should miss 
the vein no'more than UlO or 20" percent of the 
time on the first attempt. A vein "balloons"not 
becausetheinjeetiongoes into it but. because tbe 

lntQ the tissue arounditand causes 
swe!lltBlI:i ... ,"'····_·~ balloons·1t isgeool'ally best 

to vein. With the 
pezltot>art.itol "pumped 

this must have reached loss of con. 
sciousness and delirium 2, see below) very 
rapidly. 
Additlooal Comment on Euthanasia. Because this is 

. first of several allegations dealing with euthanasia, 
background information on this sad but necessary prac-
tice be helpful. 

CUlmani:l~·la is performed is· better to put 
animals to death with little or no pain than it is' to let 

them live uncared for or hopelessly' sick or injured. It is 
not pleasant to put animals to death, or discuss 
methods, but since euthanasia is needed it should be 
understood. 

The SPCA uses a massive overdose of an anaesthetic 
known as sodium pentobarbitoL This is usually injected 
into a vein, the heart or. especially in the case of wild 
animals, the abdomen. Several Board members have 
made themselves observe the process. . 

Technically, the animal passes rapidly through four 
stages after injection: L Analgesia-still conscious but 
any pain the anima.! may have been suffering is 
diminished or relieved; 2. Delirium-loss of, con
sciousness, sometimes violent involuntary muscle 
movements, no pain; 3. Surgical anaesthesia-progres
sively deep sleep; 4. Respiratory paralysis. cessation of 
all reflexes. Death follows. 

If part of the injection fails to go directly into the vein 
or heart the process takes longer. Successful injection 
leads to loss of consciousness in 5·\0 seconds. 

15. Allegation: "I mentioned this to my supervisor and she 
said 'I call that snitching'." 

Comment: According to her supervisor, Ms. 
Douville came to her with a report of a vein 
ballooning. When the supervisor asked her for the 
name of the euthanizer, Ms. Douville demurred, 
saying that to give the name would be snitching. 
She gave the name when the supervisor said that 
to do so would not be "snitching." 

16. Herold Sourc~: Ms. Douville 
Allegation·: "I remember, and this happened with two dif
ferent euthanizers, them going for the heart shot and sticking 
the needle in ttie right side of the animal as oppOE~ J to the left 
where the heart is." 

Comment: The implication of this charge, that 
the euthanizer making a heart shot should never 
go fi~st for the right side, is not correct. In dogs 
the heart is'close to the center and curves a little to 
the left. A good· euthanizer can sometimes tell by 
feeltha! the first shot should be on the right 
because access is easier from the right. 

17. Allegation: Hitting the lung is a common mistake, and the 
animal, usually cats and small pups, will gag and eventually die 
spitting up blood. 

Comment: Sodiumpentobarbitol injected into the 
lung is absorbed and produces unconsciousness 
and cessation of reflexes, such as coughing or gag
ging,almost immediately. Cases animals Spil
ting up blood are exceedingly ull<;Onn.mon. 

18. Herald Sourr~: Ms. Douville 
Allegation: She was told by her supervisor that sometimes the 
SPCAputs animals that .arestill alive into the freezer to await 
arrival of a truck to haul them away. 

Comment: The SPCA takes the following precau
tions to prevent any animal from being put into 
the freezer, or hauled away, alive. After.injecting 
a fatal dose the euthanizer tests the eyeball (an 
animal still alive would have an involuntary reac
tion), checks for heartbeat, checks 'for respira
tion, sometimes checks mucous membrane for 
color and capillary reaction. Large animals are 
placed on the floor , small animals in euthanasia 
cages, until rigor mortis sets in. No euthanized 
animal is ever placed directly in the freezer. 
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19. Herald Sourre: A city Animal Control OfficeI' 
Allegation: Some of the euthanizers are as young as 17. "I 
have seen some people at the SPCA giving heart shots to an 
animal and having to try as much as 10 times before hitting the 
heart. " 

COmment: T.he SPCA's present eurhanizers 
average 26 years of age and 1.S years in the job. 
These figures do not include a new trainee 0 f 24 or 

"To keep track pf animals 
the SPCA uses four cards: 
a master card, a board card 
that shows the animal's run, 
a cage card and tag number 
on the collar." 

Director Tiernan Who has had seven years ex
perience and trains new technicians. Skill, not 
age, is the most important factor. One of the most 
expert in the SPCA's history was under 20. 

20. Herald Source: A city Animal Control Officer 
Allegation: "Myself and 3 passersby held the deer for 45 
minutes before the SPCA arrived. It took the driver of the ~ 
vehicle seven stabs before he could put the deer ou.! of pain ."...~ 
and to sleep ... This was one of their top men," 

Comment: The SPCA ACO recalls that h.e ad
ministered first a tranquilizer and then made twe 
injections of euthanol, the second with a longer 
needle. He does not recall the alleged additional 
four shots. 

11. Herald Source: Mary Iverson, former SPCA employee 
Allegation: " ... they were using an inferior brand of sodium 
pentobarbitol (for euthanasia) ... animals were 
convulsing ... they were having to use twice the amount which 
means it was taki',g twice the injection time." 

Comment: The SPCA was using EUTH A 6 and is 
now using FA TAL. Each has be.en approved by 
the veterinarian and neither is inferior to the 
other, The FATAL solution is less conl,:entrated 
but the difference in injection and absorption 
time is a fraction of a second. Thedeliflum and 
violent movements of stage 2 (#14) could be 
taken for convulsions but in any event come after 
the animal has lost consciousness. 

22. Herald Sourre: Valotie Baumgart, whose three years with 
the SPCA ended with her dismissal in August 1979 
Allegation: Some 75 roosters taken in a cockfight were put to 
sleep, and some of these were found later in a convulsive state 
by one of the employees. When she .approached her supervisor 
she received no reaction. The employee had to ... find someone 
with the key to the euthanasia cabinet so she could put the 
roosters Qut of their misery. 

Comment: This particular mass euthanization was 
done by a group including the Director of the • 
SPCA and a highly qualified member of 
H.umaneSociety of the United States office in 
Sacramento. Also present was Or. Campbell. 
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BUCHWALD 
Who Are You Against? 

WASHINGTON~ D.C. -' What makes election year 
different. from al! other years is that no one seems to be 
discussing which candidate he's supporting, which 
didate he's not for. 

I went into a bat other night, and the stranger on my left 
said, "Who are you going to 

vote against this year?" 
"I haven't made up my 

mind yet," I said ""'U'e"" 
"All the candidates have 
given me a reason to vote 
against them, bul I still have 
to wait until I see what 
do in· their last week." 

"That makes sense. If you 
decide now you're to 
vote against one of 
you get committed. And if 

~ the other two say 
you want to vote 
against them instead." 

"Can I buy you a drink?" 
I said. 

"That would be nice. This election you a thirst. 
You know I was Carter a lime ago, and I 
tain that I would no! vOle for him. then the 
nominated Ronald Reagan and I said, 'Wai! a minute, Lester. 
Reagan looks like a guy you could vote 
Carter'. " 

"You can say that 
until 

some or 
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A new shop with a Christian themel 

a"'''''.,..h,.. Ln., C8rme1624.1290 
IARNYARO" 

entrances. 

what we've 
"But that 

He's 

you a drink. Now the way I 
won't have four more years 

can 011 any of it. A vote 
out of a war. 

"That's what Carter 
the truth. If I find out 

"It's 
"Sorry 

turn to me a drink." 
that, h's too bad we can't our 

Carter'S and 

"But we have 

someone in a 

after the eon
I'm afraid 

( never know what the 
mOmelllt has done the 

r--'--'-'~--~ 

~ RECORDS & TAPES 

p' 3700 The • Co':': CA 9J923' 625-1229 2 ~~~~............,~ 
Please send a 0,,1}-)I(I1II' sMbscriptlon to 

THEiSig h 
Highway one, 93920. 

TO: 

FROM: 

Monterey 
foreign 

each month, 

I am enclosing my meek fOr ,, ____ . 

MRS. HARLAN, one of the Irandmothers honored at the 
Friends barbecue which look place on Grandmother's Day, 

last 

"' ....... "" in Friends of Big Sur 
T~shirts enjoy the day's festivities at their picnic area. 

Dell It Restaurant 
Featuring Various vegetarian Dishes, 

sandwiches and DeUclous SoUPS, Beer & Wine 

LUNCH. DINNER It DELI 
9 a.m.-S p.m. Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.·5 p.m. Sun. 

CARMEL CENTER MALL 
HIGHWAY ONI & RIO ROAD, CARMEL 

Sidewalk cafe atmosphere. Tables olJ the mall 
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Friends of Big Sur 
Sponsor Barbeque 
at H,arlan Ranch 

MARTY AND TED HARTMAN, OHland Luci Post and .'rank Troller gel a kick out of the 
antics of auctioneers Peter Stock and Gary Koeppel, as beef donated by Sammy Avila wenl up 
for bid at the end of the picnic. 
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/L.._'/"I> __ ~" ~~ ~IU~~I~A 
e./VfA.R'~ ESTABLISHED IN 1886 ~~ 

AU Types of Commercial 
and 

Personal Insurance 

AlexanderHeid, Jr. 
Ed Magner III 

Larry Durocher 
.Jeff Craig 

Jack.son Booth 

General Insurance Agents and Brokers 
10 Bonifacio Plaza. (408) 373-4925 

POl:t Office Box MIA. Monterey, California 93940 

The Phoenix ShOp's 
California Wine 

Cellar 
Partial <::>eli~'tIOI!S 

'Davia 
Chateau Montelena 

Monaavi 
Chappellet 

Stags Vineyard 

California Vineyaros 

The Phoenix at Nepenthe 
Big Sur, Califomla 

667-2347 

.'11: .. 
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I LAND 5-150,000' 
ESTATE 445,000 
RANCH 5,500,000 
Call Robert 

* GRANARY 
BREADS 
Fresh 8< 
Fresh Pastries 
(without sugar) 

* BULK 
Nuts-Oils 
Seeds. Beans 

Herbs 8< Teas 
Carob Snacks 

* NATURAL 
FOODS 

Westrae Products 

* CHEESES 
Imported 8< R4Iw 

* ORGANIC 
PRODUCE 

from Sunburnt, 
Wolter's and 
local growers 

* BOOKS 
VITAMINS 
NATURAL 
COSMETICS 

Working With 
A Lame Duck 

TOURS 
CRUISES 
AIRLfN~t~~' 
TICKETS 

Berley Farber 
is rlDW 

associated Witi: 

BUON VIAOOIO 
TRAVEL 

709 Lighthouse • P.O. 
PhOne 64&8747 

JADE CREATIONS: 
Clocks • Table, - Sculptures. Wind 

Chimes • Bookends. "'tf'IIfU*,PI 

• Custom 
Jade Speclmen_: Vulcan. Botnwldal 

Chatoy.n!. POlished Nlt1~ftAitll 
to DUU1UUlIII 

BIG Sml JADE CO. 
Southccast 

BU8. Hours 921-8246 

stal Staff Likes 
Big Sur LCP 

formal Coastal Com- for a network 
access corridors. 

nap'pen,s, all of these 

members so much are 

the 
staff 

• 
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• 

• 

controversiaL who. 

pro
vide for conservation and 
devel0Jllnent of CalUOI'n18 

• """-.. "". coastline, 
The catch is that the Local 

Coastal have to be 
certified and· 

the Coastal 
comnUSSlon staff is lat from 

for the 
Local 

Pr,Mram forthe 

be the first 
l'leg:lI:mitl Coastal 

ComtrllllSlion, does 
listen its staff sometimes. 
And the State Coastal Com

not 

uneconomic. 
-Concentrate new 

those .areas 

maximum 
access .opportutlities, 

consistent with Coastal Act 
n~lIlllil.n..l~ for public 

security, 
resource protection, 

"Our first reading of 
draft Big Sur Coast LCP 
reveals that all of these 
have been " 
and Otter declare. 
out the draft LCP: 

-calls for no more 
development within view of 
Hjg'!1w:av One; 

-'''UI'''''O''C''~ protection of 
streams and other 
habitat areas; 

minimum 
don on new 

320-acre 

-calls for no more than 
one residence on 
smaller 

incen-
tives for 

own lots within view of 
Hilrh'llJliv One don't like be· 

can't build on 
"Natural habitat" pro

tection measures that would 
limit and 

sive de\'ela,pmlent 
The attempt to concentr~e 

new development in the Big 
Sur LlIcia. Gorda and 

has been at· 
as unworkable on 

these areas can't 
support much growth. One 
attorney has been very persis
uSntc]aiming the LCP 

allow visitor-serving 
de"lreIO,pm~nt in the northern 

the Big Sur. where his 
own property. 

mitt 
(5U5'ttlt 

isYOU! 

complete Hair Care 
for men &. women 

------- ------
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Big Sur Local Coastal Program 
Subcommittee Hearing Held Oct. 3 

Highway capacity was another major topic at the subcom
mittee meeting. Lloyd Adelman. the CAe's highway expert, 
said there isn't any. 

HThe highway is beyond capacity," he insisted. "We are .all 
wasting our time, The focus is on development. Nobody said, 
'nothing more' But unless we do something about the 
highway there is nothing more." 

"I agree with you," Peters said, "I've said so publicly." 
But Farrell noted, "The coastal act plaCeS~Jlo limits on 

visitor-serving uses regardless of highway capacity. It does on 
residential uses. The plan proposes a 300 per cent increase in 
the residential share of the highway." 

Continued from pagl! 1 
Heisinger added the 350-acre site has good water resources, 

is flat and out of the viewshed, screened by cypress. An ex
isting 'road could be as a walking trail from the 
Westmere site to the beaches, he proposed. , , 

"There should be some provision for tourIst-servIng 
facilities north of Sur Valley," Heisinger urged, 

Peters "You've made a strong argument. You 
would be opening three beaches to the public. But there are 
others against you:' 

He said he sees three possibilities for the LCP: 1) Lea~e such 
parcels as the Smith property as they are, in commercial zO.n
ing; 2) Stick to development in the four present commercial 
areas, as recommended in the draft; or 3) set standards and let 
landowners develop if can meet them. . 

Bill Farrell. planning commission staf~ member.In charge of 
the Big Sur LCP, said the third ~Iternau~e ~a~ dls~,ussed and 
was an option, "as as there IS some bml!at1~n. The plan 
calls for s(:vere limits on future development In BIg Sur to keep 
it "as is" as much as . . . 

"This problem was al.ld debated qUIte a ?,It ~n the 
community when we were prepanng t~e LC,~ draft, ,farrell 
told Gazette following the meetmg. We deCided to 
recommend concentrating service stations, restaur~~ts, that 
sort of thing, in the four commercial areas, and VIsitor uses 
there or on the ranches." , 

The plan would ranchers with a minimu~ of 320 acr~s 
to establish "rustic cabins" for visitors on the ba~ls.of ?ne umt 
for every 80 acres. Because of the severe limltattons on 
development, the proposal puts ranchers and owners ?f 
smaller properties like the Westmere site to some extent. m 
competition for the remaining Big Sur deve~~pme~t capa~lty. 

Farrell said he had no problem with Helsmger s locatIOn, 
and saw the problem as one of density. He admitted, however, 
Big Sur Vallo.y is "more limited than we thought." , 

Peters demanded, "Is it not true that Gorda, LUCia and 
Pacific Vaney are also limited? You are saying there are places 
where· you can put visitors but you can't reany put them 
there. " 

A-Frame Cabins 
Queen Beds 

Complete Kitchens 

Roger Newell, chairman of the Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee for the Sur explained the thinking behind it. 

"By the four commercial areas, we set up four 
visual impact areas on the coast," he said. "There may be 
other development areas like Heisinger's, but without visual 
impact." • 

"If we are to protect large landowners, they must have 
viable economic alternatives to grazing, which is not 
economically viable. The only one we could come up with was 
the rustic cabins." 

Peters thought the plan, by setting up several types of 
visitors accommodations and different standards for them, 
went into "too much detail." 

Not all landowners were appreciative of the LCP's efforts to 
give them an economic bonanza of rustic cabins. John Harlan 
of Lucia commended, "These rustic cabins would force Ian· 
downers to engage in a business they don't want to be .in. They 
are cattle raisers. Cattle and visitors are not compatible. We 
should encourage livestock growers to engage in the livestock 
business, " 

Newell replied, "The CAC did wrestle with that point. OUI 
objective is to retain the traditional grazin~ uses, ?ut there .are 
only two or three viable ranches. The Big Sur IS not pnme 
grazing land." , , 

Other options, Newell sald, Include long-range loans to 
enable ranchers to establish permanent pasture and raise more 
stock. Raising trees is another option, he added. . . 

He said the plan provides for transferable denSity credits 
(TDCs) and suggested Heisinger could acquire TDCs from the 
targer ranches. 

Farrel! summed up the problem by saying, "Our dilemma is 
that the best sites are not where the big acreage is. How can we 
bring them together?" 

Following the meeting he admitted to the Gazette that the 
TDe mechanism is not yet worked out in detail. 
:::~:!:!:!:~;!:::!:::!:~:~:::!:~:!:~:!:~:!:~:!:::::~:::!;~:!:!!::!:!:!:!:!:!:!:::!:!:!:~:!:=;!;!:::!::;::!;::::!:~:::::::!::::: 

Related articles on pages 22, 24 

Peters asked what "service level" the plan proposes for the 
Highway, after explaining, "For those ?f you who ?on't 
know, service levels range from A to F. A 1S open and F IS the 
Santa Monica Freeway at 3 p.m," 

Adelman replied, "The plan uses E." 
"That's unsafe!" Peters exclaimed. 
Adelman agreed; 
Farrel! confirmed that a service level of 30 miles per hour -

an E level - was used for the Plan. 
"How many more units until you are at E?" Peters asked. 
"Toefe is no capacity," Adelman declared. :'We are at E 

part of the year now." 
Farrell said. "No matter what you do from a land use stand

point, you don't solve the highway problem unless you put up 
a gate." 

Harlan suggested the slate could increase the carrying ~ 
capacity of the roads without widening it by installing 
pullouts. Adelman said pullouts would help, but not muc~. ~ 

"The most important thing is to get rid of the slow~movIng 
R V s (recreational " he maintained. 

When Harlan asked highway use could be legally 
Farrell said that either new state or a 

federal takeover of the highway would be required. He 
thought for state legislation were "dim". 

Adelman said that jf heavy vehicles such as RVs were 
restricted, road capacity would be just about doubled. 

"That would put us back in "he said. Hit wouldn't give 
us more capacity. We would need considerable bus service 
too. " 

Peters agreed with the proposal to restrict slow-mo~in,g 
vehicles and pointed out the plan clearly says mass transit IS 

needed. . 
CAC member Laurie Dillon urged, "Let's USe small buses, 

not those big diesels." 
Next subcommittee meeting was set for 9 a.m. October I 0 at 

the Conference Room of the County complex in Monterey. 

Camping on the Big Sur Riv.er between the redwood trees. Tent, trailer or RV 
sites (up to 6 tons, 3S feet). Water and electric hookups. Fire pits and 
picnic tables. Hot showers. laundry, telephone, store with basic sup~ 
plies. Swimming. Fishing. Playground. Volleyball. Basketball. 
Skating. Beach and trail access within S-minute walk. 

Highway One • Big Sur 93920 
Open all year • For reservations call (408) 667-2322 
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Big Sur Local Coastal Plan Hearings Are Held 
October 10 

By Mary Barnett 
Sur Local Coastal land use 
Planning Commissioner Bill Peters 

10 subcommittee on 

.", ,..ving 

acres, 

BOO-unit 
lan-

(Whether Peters meant 20 or 40 acres undea!" since he 
used the two figures An attempt to 
down on the figure was 
He pleaded an engagement in told the Gazetle 
call him. However, we were unable 10 reach him at his home,) 

In support of his Peters asked, "Is it fair to 
to a guy with 1000 acres, you have three units, and to a guy 
with three smaller have Ihree?" 

Bill Farrel, member aSSIIl!:n<~a 
LCP, replied, "We to deal with that by"",,,,,,,,,,, 
landowners to build one unit for every 80 acres, 
have a nO-acre minimum lot. II works out 10 
overalL" 

"The Ihe 800 units 
that can be built in 
suggested, "When you 

Sur around on 40 acre lots, Peters 
up to you would be full. That 

would have house sites on 2000 acres." 
Sur Citizens Committee 

said the difference between the LCP 
was one or phil()sophy. 

,. is capitalistic and the other he main-
,tained, Pressed for an he idea was 
capitalistic because it gave more benefits 10 landowners, 
and the LCP's was socialistic because it gave more benefits 10 
small landowners. 

Farrel saw the nr"hlptn '<'ntn'''.Alh,,1 

t he Peters would 
something 712 who 
minimum. 

"The Coastal Commission won't 
the of the 

"But it will allow 
Farrel 

act for visitor 
CAC member Laurie 

than 

Peters also hinted the LCP's 1"11'1>1"1/1,<,:",1 

credit" (TDC) scheme was not 

inlo 

"The Commissi()n doesn't mechanism 

Help Prevent Forest Fires 
-OPEN YEAR I ROUND-

2 miles south of LUCia on 
(408) 667-2403 

ists to facilitate TDC 
Attorney Anne D. McGowan, LCP 

to the defense of the TDC nrc",no" 

consultant, came 

"How it works the 
creased subdivision under 
to purchase a scenic easement 
extinguishes the small-lot Cle1lel(}mne!1t 

TDCs may be 
built on because 
Big Sur view is a 

Farrel insisted the 
Malibu." 

CAC member Zad 
the owner in a de\relo,om 

market and either 
has valu,e on the 

320 acres or more. This nrr,"",c<>1 

low-cos! 

work in other 

auorney, explained, "In 
goes out in the open 

or an easement. 

low and moderate in-

Peters the Commission 
I() prevent overuse of 

"New must mass transit facilities, 
said. 

Peters asked Farrel if the area 
bus into the Sur at 

H II would " Farrel 
CAC chairman Newell c()mmented, "If we 

third or fourth most United 

sh()uld c()ordinate segments 
Sur and Carmel segmenJs 

~YWARD 
LUMBER 

SUNSET & CROCKER AVE. 
PACIFIC GROVE • 373-1326 
Open 5:00 p,m. 

us 
THE 

AMCOR 
SOLAR 
WATER 

HEATING 
SYSTEM 

about traffic conditions on the Big Sur Highway, DeMars 
thought it a good idea, and noted something similar is done at 
Disney World in Florida. 

Adelman automated 
motorists to go back 

ti()ns 
Peters said Palo Colorado Road was for increas-

ed recreati()nal demands and that was all right. 
"Leave it " he said. increase the traffic." 
Adelman, the traffic Traffic Level 

C, be the LCP's 
Sur. It permits a speed 

and the plan 
fall below ser-

idea t() 

said such 
and far 
recommendations. 

action is a ways down the " he added, 

October 17 
By Mary Barnett 

Some ease-up is likely of the virtual ban on logging and 
mining in the Big Sur called for in the proposed Big 

Sur Local Coastal Plan. ' 
So it appeared, at the third meeting of the 

Sur LCP subcommittee October 17 in the Monterey Cour
conference room. 

Subcommittee Chairman Bill Peters that the three-
member is. "very '1!1lik~-

to be to present its on the tCP 
draft to the commission ()n October 29. That was the 
date set the commissi()n for the Big Sur report. The 
Monterey Board of Supervisors wants all LCPs for the 
county's coastal lOne to be back to it with subcommittee 
recommendations November 25. , 

PetersS;iid that he thinks his subcommittee will be ready 
with recommendations on the staff-prepared Big Sur LCP 
draft by the November 5 Commission meeting, 

The October l? subcommittee was the last of a 
series of three public From now ()n the subcommit
tee members Commissioners Peters, Calvin Reaves and 
Marc Del Piero - will huddle over the in ci()sed session to 
come with their recommendations, 

Del did not attend of the three at which 
Reaves attended two of them: 

MID.VA:t.:t.EY 
MASSACE 

Tired of Massage Studio.s? 

a 
625 .. 4200 

Credit Cards accepted, 
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He said he based his statement on his six years of experience 
as a member of the Santa Cruz,County Planning Commission. 
Granite Rock headquarters are in WatsonvUlein Santa Cruz 
County. 

Peters commented, "I find Page 48 (where the above state
ment appars) to say Pico Blanco is a bad place to mine." 

Reaves added, "The last sentence says, 'no way'." 
Bill Farrel, Big Sur Coastal planner on the Monterey County 

Planning Department staff, said, "I see no way to get the 
limestone out of there so it meets the policies of the plan." ' 

"You can't, and I can't," Peters replied, "but maybe they 
(the landowners) can. Do we provide a system of evaluating a 
proposal that may come in, or just prohibit it?" 

Roger Newell, chairman of the Citizens Advisory Commit
tee for the Big Sur LCP. agreed that, there could be "in
novative techniques" that could make limestone quarrying on 
the mountain possible. 

Byer emphasized that Pico Blanco limestone is of extremely 
high quality. . 

"For this of limestone. the basic use would be phar-
maceuticals, paints and various chemicals," he said. "It's not 
used in quantities required for making cement. This is a pro
~:~:!:!:'!:~:~:~:!:~:!:~:!:!:~:~:~:;:~~:~!!!~!!:~:~:~:!:::!:~:=:!:~:~:=:!:!:!:::!:!:!:!:::!:~:!:~:!:~:!:!;::!;::!:!:!:::::~::::; 

See related 
LCP arttcles 

on pages 12 and 23 
duct that is getting very rare. We have a customer who calls up 
every week to find how these htlarings are going!' 

Referring to the sentence in the passage quoted above, 
Peters said "I two votes to take that line out." 

Farrel in opposition. "I realistically can'qmaginr 
mining can be done there," he said. "U's in a wUderness and a 
protected watershed; Our consultant has suggested mining 
would be devas.tating to the Little Sur River." 

fIe added that if the Panetta Bill passes and the federal Big 
Sur Coast Area is established, the National Environmental 
Practices A<;t (NEPA) would apply. 

Peters thought, however, the plan should take out "pro
hibitive language" and indicate mining is subject to protective 
environmental policies. 

Peters also indicated he favors taking out a sentence in the 
LCP natural section which declares, "Commercial 
10 . g of old redwood shall be considered an 
, . opfiate use nationally-significant resource." In-
stead; Peters the LCP should refer to the state 
Forest Practices and its special treatment rules for coastal 
areas. 

Farrel, however, reported most timber-producing areas 
have their own rules because are not satisfied with the 
state rules. 

Newell thought scale logging in Big Sur County, 
such as the Lucia:operation of Henry Jewell on John Harlan's 
property, is not harmful to the environment. He said the LCP 
policies on logging did not reflect the CAC thinking. 

• 'There should be ways to encourage the use of the resource 
without rapillg the environment," he said. "Raping of the 
forest is a thing of the past. New rules prohibit it. This draft 
was not adequately discussed with the CAC." 

He said an earlier LCP draft based on a proposal by Roy 
Trotter more accurately reflects the CAC thinking: It was less 
restrictive. 

Bob Zobel, CAC member, emphasized that the state has 
"quite specific" logging standards for the coastal zone. 

"They are all covered in strenuous " he said. "It's not 
simple to log In the coastal zone." 

Farrel noted, "There is currently a debate as to whether 
these standards are adequate, particularly for runoff control. 
In San~a Cruz CountY,logging under the standards has been a 
disaster. 

He appeared, however, to be a minority of one, with most 
of those present at the subcommittee meeting and Peters and 
Reaves in favor of some relaxation of the LCP's severe restric~ 
tions on logging. 

Town Must Pay 
For Heart Attack 

By Jack Strauss, LL.B. 
SAN MATEO TIMES 

The town of Podunk 
claimed it had rights on a 
strip of land, where it wanted 
to build a street. Amos, on 
the other hand, claimed he 
owned the same strip of pro
perty. A voiding a stalemate 
and without taking any ac
tion to determine who was 
right; the town knocked 
down Amos' fences. bulldoz
ed the strip of land and built 

,the street on it. 
Needless to say, Amos 

wasn't too happy with the 
situation, In fact, he got so 
upsethe suffered a heart at
tack, and sued the town of 
Podunk for causing it. 

"They ignored me and my 
claim like 1 didn't exist;" 
Amos argued in court. 
"Since they acted like they 
were commisars and I was 
only a Russian peasant, the 
town should be held responsi
ble for my heart attack." 

"Nonsense," responded 
the town attorney. "It's not 
our fault Amos was s'o high
strung. We were involved in a 
land dispute. If his heart 
COUldn't take it. it was his 
problem, not ours." 

IF YOU WERE THE 
JUDGI,3. would you make the 
town pay high-strung Amos 
for his heart attack? 

This is how the judge rul
ed: YES! The judge held that 
when a town takes a lan
downer's prpperty without 
due process of law, he is en
titled to collect damages for a 
resulting heart attack. The 
town should have reasonably 
foreseen that its malicious ac
tions would expose Amos to 
the risk of some compensable 
injury. 

Registration 
The 1980 Selective Service 

registration for men born in 
1960 and 1961 has been com
pleted, but late registrations 
continue to be accepted at 
any U.S. Post Office from 
men who failed to register 
because of special cir
cumstances, or through over
sight or misunderstanding. 

The next formal registra
tion period will be the week 
of January 5, 1981, for men 
born in 1962. From that point 
forward, Selective Service 
will resume continuous 
registration of men within 30 
days of their 18th birthday. 
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STOVES. RENTAL GEAR. SWISS ARMY KNIVES. TENTS. BOOTS 

~ Cuddle up with a Bugaboo ... 
ffi 
> • 
~ a:: o 
::r:: 
en 

'. > 
~ m :a 

.2: 
(.I) 

• c... 

~ 
• BugaboO makes the best sleeping beg YOu ever spent the night In. Bugaboo also makes '" 

a::~ down vests, lacketa, comfortera and outerwear wIth the same unaurpass,ed quality. let us !!I 
outfit you properly for your next outtloor excursion. We have the makings for a beautiful '(.I) 

X and affordable experlenee. . • 

en Remember Bugaboo ... .~ 
• a name you can't forget. 0 
~ m. 
Ul 170 CENTRAL 
~ PACIFIC GROVE d 
2: . 373-6433 ;~ 

iii down things at: i: 
~ THE BARNYARD >-
o CARMEL CE 
• 625-5030. 

SUSPENDERS • FRAME PACKS. OAY PACKS. SOCKS. PONCHOS 

~--------------------------~ GLEN OAKS RESTAURANT 
BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA 

DINNER ENTREES 
[all entrees served with soup or salad, and muffin] 

-TROUT-
fresh; pan~ fried crisp and served maitre d'hotel 

7.25 
-FILLET OF SOLE-

sauteed with butter, lemon,. capers, and pimento 
. 6.75 . 

, -ROCK COD-
sauteed with mushrooms, scallions, and cucumbers 

6.75 
-SQUID-

sauteed in butter and served with sherry-butter sauce 
6.50 

-SCALLOPS PROVENCALE-
sauteed with fresh tomato, scallions and garlic 

8.25 
-STEAK OF THE DAY-

10.00 

above entrees served with soup or salad, 
potato, fresh vegetables and a muffin 

-ABALONE CANNELONI
buttermilk crepes stuffed with abalone, tomato, spin-
ach and ricotta cheese; served with sauce mousseline 

8,00 
~VECETABlESAUTE--

fresh vegetables, cut chinese style; stir-fried 
with ginger, garlic and tamari; served with rice 

6.00 
-PASTA PESTO-

noodles cooked aldente; served in 
a sauce of cream and delicately blended herbs 

6.00 
-SPACETTI AND ClAMS-

whole baby clams simmered with fresh garlic, tomato 
and scallions in a creamy Qarmesan cheese sauce 

7.25 

-CHEF'S DELIGHTS NIGHTLY
[prices vary] 

children'S plates available upon request 

-DESSERTS-
ask about tonight's selections 

reservations' preferred: 667-2623 

.... '" 
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l?ancho Para Todos 

"The Ranch For All" 

for crops, not 

But then came Beth Livermore. Miss 
one of the LivermorecS of 

and San Francisco who were a 
in £,,,,H'f',. .. ,,, 

of the owners of 
springs, now known as Esalen. 
come down to Sur to visit the 
to get away from the turmoil of the 
was here that she could revitalize herself. 
And in such she feU in love with the 
area to the property from 
the "f"'''r,~_ .. '''' 
~ had Sam Trotter build her a small 

cabin made out of to 
Harrydick lived in the cabin for 10 
years, it was one of Sam's earlier houses. He 
remembered Sam as a "God damn natural 

He went down there with a broad 
ax and a saw and he hauled lumber in 
and built her her house," 

She named it "Rancho 
ranch for all. She would 
vacation every summer in 

According to Mrs. Hans she 

was a school teacher. 
remembeted her as 
services of all sorts. 
school for the blind in the 

awhile. 
Lillian Bos 

in the Livermore 
worked on his wood 

and the time he there. 
that led to a renowned name the halls 
art. And it was the Sur environment that 

him. 
but we had 
a lot. It was 

in the ,",v,,,,,,,",,,,, 
cabin has come 
Para Todos. or 
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Researchers Report Traces 
Of Oil Deposits Are 

Discovered Off Santa Cruz 
Researchers from the Moss 

Landing Marine Laboratories 
say they have found evidence 
of oil and natural 
gas deposits off Santa 
Cruz County coast just south 
of an area proposed for lease 
to oil companies for develop
ment. 

According to Henry 
Mullins of the Moss Landing 
laboratories, the findings 
would also indicate that the 
Santa Cruz basin included in 
the Outer Continental Shelf 
Lease Sale No. 53 contains oil 
and natural 

Mullins 
of hydrocarbon was 
discovered in the course of 
other research on the 
and evolution of ASCerlS!(1ln 
Submarine an 
underwater canyon south of 
Point Ana Nuevo. 

The information on the 

are 
their 

research 

released now 

He 
announcement has 
do with the fact that a 
sian will be made in 
wee'" on whether to 
with the lease it 
because of environmental 
concerns raised 

of offshore oil drilling. 
Sale of offshore tracts 

would permit oil companies 
to explore two deposits they 
could commercially. 
Further permits from the 
Department of the Interior 
would be needed before they 
could begin drilling for oiL 

Mullin said his research is 
the first which offers direct 
evidence that hydrocarbons 
are present below the sea bed 
in the Santa Cruz area. 

The evidence consists of 
oil-saturated sandstone 
dredged in about 700 meters 
of water, 'as well as seismic 
reflection The latter 
is also a technique used oil 
exploration firms to detect 
the of oil oeOlosll:S. 

said the oil he 
found in Ascension 

of non-corn-

were 
taken 15 south of 
Point Ano Nuevo. The 
is the southern extension of 
the lease sale. 

and other 
groups to the sale 
are concerned that oil 
from 
could cause 
marine life in II.If"mh .. "" 

and hurt commercial 
and tourist industries. 

-Monterey Herald 

Breakfast 

SlabSacon 

(Sldlll Order of 

III aervad on a huge 
atmwDllirrv Jam, l! fresh fanch 

Served with your 

FlalnbowTfout 

on Request) 
Coffee Tell Milk 

Jute": Orange· Tomato 

lallllwlch 
a roll wllh II 01 chef's 

&11 )IIa and homemadll 

Cold , .. , • Cold Him 
Servlld 01'1 a French roll with cold IIlIIlad. 

• IllcH TIllltIlY • Gl'lilld Ch .... 
Whlllll, or rye bread with cold salad. 
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Coastal Council Asks Investigation 
From The Cali/ornia Coastal Council 

September 18, 1980 
MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE: 

This communication is submitted on behalf of the Califor
nia Coastal Council, a California nonprofit corporation which 
represents a broad constituency of landowners. unions, con· 
struction and real estate groups, agricultural associations, 
utilities and oil companies. The Council, which was recently 
honored by unanimous vote of the Board of Supervisors of 
Los Angeles County, as representing approximately 309,000 
affiliated members, was created to provide legislative judiCial 
and media response to excessin and unreasonable government 
regulatory activity. As President of the Council, and an at· 
tomey who specializes In land use matters and constitutional 
civil rights law, I am familiar with the history of federal park 
projects in California, and the constitutionality of various 
related implementing acts. 

On behalf of the Council, I urge that our organization be 
given an opportunity to present testimony and evidence at ad· 
ditional public bearings of the Senate subcommittee on Parks, 
Recreation and Renewable Resources on the pending Big Sur 
legislation. 

The information in possession of the Council reflects the 
following: 
1) The Panetta legislation is predicated on a series of 

misrepresentations by the California Coutal Com
mission, which are contrary to the provisions of the 
Coastal Act of 1976, and unauthorized recommenda
tions which have never been subjected to public 

testimony or Commission vote. In particular, 
the Panetta legislation would defeat the seven year 

or coastal based on local 
planning, and funded by the Office 

or COllstal Zone MlllUIll!e:ment: 
2) The amendments to tbe Panetta bill, which 

moratorium powers violates federal and 
mC:lUllllni! tbe United States Constitution 

Act. The proposed powers 
would subject the State and local govern
ments to immediate and extensive litigation in botb 

"OFF THE RECORD" 
Charles Davis 

• '''''~''T''''nT:'V PENINSULA HERALD 

the district courts of California and the U.S. Court 
of Claims; 

3) The Panetta bill violates a decade of federal en
vironmental protections in that it will encourage an 
additional 9,000,000 visitors to Big Sur without ade
quate protections for traffic, air, water and sewer 
services. The California Department of Transporta
tion has already classified the Big Sur traffic corridor 
as an emergency condition and thus a grounds for de
nying the most minimal of private use. The federal 
Involvement will not only destroy the environment 
but result in extensive litigation over its failure to 
prepare an adequate environmental impact state· 
ment; 

4) The Panetta bill is a result of consistent and not-so
subtle conspiratorial efforts between the Bur
ton/Cranston federal park maehine,theCalifornia 
Coastal Commission, and groups of radical self
proclaimed environmentalists who seek the elimina
tion of private property holdings, not the protection 
of the environment. 

Over one-third of the nation is now In federal ownership, ""'" 
55070 of aU land west of the Mississippi, over 50070 of Califor- -
nia, 860711 of Nevada, 95070 of Alaska. This process must end. 
Faced with this ludicrous federal practice, and massive federal 
expenditures, Senator Cranston and Congressman Panetta 
seek Senate approval without further hearings. Why? 

The testimony which the Council will present, inclusive of 
the events which witb Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area in San Francisco, and the similar events now transpiring 
in the Santa Monica Mountains of Southern California, will 
sltow a pattern, Ilnd intricate Involvement of several to 
achieve federal destruction of 
Moreover, the Council is .... , ...... 1' .. «1 

to the Federal and 
thel' action will occur in tbis matter until all m,dell'lce 
disclosed to members of the United States Senate. 

Ke!ipeicUl~lIy submitted, 
JOSEPH GUGHEMETTi 

President 

RIVER IN eBIGSUR 
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Researcher Says State Overwhelmed 
By Peripheral Canal Water Project 

Michael Williams 
NEWS SERVICE 

SA.CRAMENTO (Caoitol)
The 
Canal 
tiOI! 
out of a r,"~,nrl'H 

bind over the State 
a research spe:cialist 

announced 
with the release of a J 

the t manc:1ll1! 

while 
extensive systems of 
canals and are be· 

off "the interest 
earned off the 
Water Fund, " 
that 
Resources fiscal 
miued to P{)'F"''''''. 

lure, state money is us
ed to finance construction 

with loans which will 
never be back, so lhe 

cannot sell bonds 
without the rl'Vi"f!IH'~ 

the water the 
bonds will no better 
the current arrangement. 

That is the II;;~I>I<U:~U 
Senate Bill 

the 

says the 

""':''''~~'''''H to pass the water 
the state 

the MWD 
which would 

claim that water 
for itself 

Because the state is so far 

FOG Expands; Issues 
Appeal For Support 

behind tlnanc:iall 

THE MANDALA BOOKSTORE. 

'* 
PSYCHIC RlADINOS 
BY APPOINTMENT 

Hours: 12-6 Tuesday-saturdav 
,Forest Ave, • Downtown Pacific O()ve ,- 375·251'1 

Subscribe to The Gazettel 

Put a stop to higher fuel b· 
DON'T-USE GAS OR ELECTRIC HEAT THIS WINTER! 

. Use wood and/or coal in a 

SCHRADER STOVE 
Then, be warmer for a lot less. 20 to ohoose mt'1.ttAIR for 
adapt Ion to All steel welded air-tight "" ... at .... "tl" ... 

$25 OFF RETAil 

SCHBIDEB 
WOOD STOVES & FIREPLACES 

FOREST AVE, 

Pnl~gal~S also believes it 
untrue that the 

issue a north versus south 
issue because the state 

bas contracts with 
California water 

districts which it must honor 
or face lawsuits. This means 
that the water must be 
delivered the 

and that 

if water 
ftom a county is 
that county it has the 
demand it remain are 
Sut>poseo to prevent the loss 
of water from the Sacramen

basin it will not work that 

blames the 
and the un· 

of water 
reSources for that. "if 
(Sacra1mellto) will need water 

(they) would 
DWR for it in 

claims. 
it, the 

situ.atlem with no 
easy, answers. 

Pnlrp::llrt~ refused to 

take a stand 011 the 
""""1(1""'" which 

Canal or offer 
"'U~:IIt:~iIlOIiS of his own, 

that his present a
out the 

for an ext en
he plans to 

wager in meier to bring this 
water fiasco to the 

attention. 

water con
else 

when come to them. 
What is more important than 

where the money 
is to come 

D",,,,,,,,u said, 

building 
when 

the old 

Pn'r<""'ll~ said he feels the 
interests involved with the 

have "done one of 
the most jobs of 

the present 
and 

, Porgans 
"it will ultimately 

California'sdemlse. " 

TORRE 

BIG 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 
Water Systems Well Drilling 
Filtration Systems Pole Drilling 
Sewage Systems Drilling 
Underground Utilities Test Drilling 
Trenching Brush Chipping 
Paving, Patohlng Looating Underground 
Grading, Exoavations Wires & Pipes 
Speoialized Hauling lifting & Moving 

Heavy Objects 

SUPPLIES 
Plumbing - Electrloal - Pumps - Culverts 

Sand - Drain Rook -:- D,G. - Asphalt 
Concrete Mix 

RADIO·DISPAtCHED SERVICE TRUCK for 
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL REPAIRS -

LICENSED SOLAR CONTRACTOR 

from Big Sur - 667-2220 
from Carmel - 625·3514 
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Bob Hope In Russia 

Jokes Work, Sometimes 
By MARGARETK. WILLIS 
MOSCOW-Bob Hope's 
name might be a household 
word in many. parts of the 
world. . But in 
USSR, it isn't. 

Take the Anglo-American 
International School for 
Westerners, for instance. 
American children started a 
petition in classrooms and 
corridors when word 
that the comedian and 
star was to Moscow. 
Would he visit school to 
talk and crack 

"But why I 
objected It lO-year-old 
English boy, the son of a 
diplomat. "He's an 
American, and I have never 
even heard of him." 

A quick-thinking teacher 
had the answer: "But he was 
born in England." 

"Oh," said the youngster, 
"that's aU right then." He 
signed. 

Bob Hope was given the 
petition when he arrived 
recently as a personal guest of 
US Ambassador Thomas 
Watson and, generously, he 
agreed to talk to the children. 
. Onenine-year-old boy 

distinguished himself by ask
ing question after question: 
"What kind of car do you 
drive?" "What kind of house 
do you have?" He asked so 
many that Hope looked at 

him and asked, are you 
frmTl the FBI?" 

A girl of 11 was a. shade 
"We asked 

he was, and he 
said' "she reported. 
"Then later he said he'd been 
in show business about 
years. So something wasn't 
right ... ." 

The children loved it when 
he told them the very first 
joke he ever used in public: 
"Mary Rose sat on a 
Mary rose." It brought the 
house down. 

They aiso liked it when all 
received a photocopy of the 
Bob Hope autograph. 

In Red Square, Hope went 
almost entirely unrecog
nized-except by a group of 
British tourists, who were 
were astonished. He was just 
.about the last person they ex-
pected to see between St. 
Basil's Cathedral and Lenin's 
Tomb. 

At the British Embassy, 
Hope was of course recogniz
ed and applauded-though 
some of his very American 
jokes fell flat: 

"I was going to play golf 
with Lilwrence Welk, but 
then I found out he could on
ly count up to 2." The British 
audience, which had never 
heard of the .bandleader or 
didn't know he .started each 
song by saying, "Ah one, Ah 

MONTEREY'S ••• 
most panoramic view 
of Bay and Yacht Harbor' 

SEAFOODS, 
STEAKS, 
LUNCH, 
DINNER, 
COCKTAILS 

THE 
ROIUE 
It's fabulous! 
372-4586 

Wharf Number TwO. Monterey Marina 

two," simply stared. 
Nor did a reference to Don 

Rickles becoming the US am
bassador to Iran and calling 
Ayatollah RuhoUah Kho
meml a puck" draw 
much of a response. Hope 
skillfully made use of the 
silences and made even them 

But both the British and 
American Embassies, his 

jokes provided a 
welcome and topical note of 
relief from Moscow life: "We 
shouldn't pick on Carter. He 
hasn't done anything," and 
so on and on. 

He said he had gone into 
the Kremlin and had thought 
it was his dressing room: "1 
saw a red star on the 
door .... " 

Traveling with Clark Clif
ford, former White House 
special assistant and secret".ry 
of defense, and former, Sen. 
Stuart Symington, Hope did 
some sightseeing and shopp
ing between appearances. 

His wife, Dolores, sang 
several songs during his per
formances, and a family 
friend also helped out, in a 
soft-shoe number. Hope 
hired a European television 
crew to film his shows, and 
said he might use some of the 
footage in a future television 
speciaL 

It was like a breath of fresh 
air to sit in the cream-and
gold ballroom of the 
American ambassador's 
residence and hear the jokes 
and the references to topical 
American life. In Moscow 
there's little chance to keep 
up with what's happening 
back in the West. 

At the end of his perfor
mance, Hope sang a musical 
trip around the United 
States, while the natives of 
each state applauded. He 
received a long, standing ova
tion and left us to say, 
"Thanks for the memory." 

The Christian Science 
Monitor 

PA<lsrANI 
'INDIAN 

KEUN\ 
largIit selection 
On the Peninsula 

• finest quality • 
in the Mall 

(betwelm Img's &Safewayl 

Rio Road & Hw')f, 1 
Carmel Center 
Tel. 624-~29 
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Positions Open For Chamber 
Ensemble At Hidden Valley 

Hidden Valley announces 
the formation of a full-time, 
professional chamber music 
ensemble, designed to offer 
1!l Monterey County musi
cians the opportunity to work 
in small chamber-music 
groups. The CET A-funded 
ensemble will consist of two 
string quartets and a wood
wind quintet, to be sup-

A Case 
For Nader 

Interior Secretary Cecil 
Andrus has been named to 
the board of directors of the 
new U.S. Synthetic Fuels 
Corp. It occurs to us that syn
thetic fuels make economic 
sense only if conventional oil 
and gas continue in short sup
ply. As Interior Secretary, 
Mr. Andrus has been accused 
of slowing down oil drilling, 
postponing leasing of promis
ing oil fields and even trying 
to lock them up indefinitely 
in wilderness areas. 
Shouldn't Ralph Nader or 
some other guardian of 
federal morality be charging 
a conflict of interest? 

The Wall Street Journal 

plemented a small number 
of additional 
Musical direction pro
vided Stewart Robertson, 
known to local N"""''''>rtr'b'. 

as conducter of both 
den Valley Chamber Or
chestra and· this summer's 
Hidden Youth Or
chestra. 

Vacancies are available for 
the following 
violin, viola, 

should be 
and be 

available from November I 
31. 

ments will 
basis of 
tions. For informa
tion, call Ensemble Manager 
Brian at 408 
659-3115. 

C8UNTRYMART 
Gifts· Housewares. Toys 

Amusing Items 
(408) 372-0303 , 

184 Country Club Gate Center • Pacific Grove 93950 

R CARMEL 
3614 The Barnyard . 
Carmel, CA 93923 
Phone (408)625-1779 

TM flMst, pu/Wt Eii~ chocoilltes 
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HUDSON 
'&? 

COMPANY" 
Offers the Best in 
Western Fashion 

• 
Lucchese Boots 

& Belts 
Reslstol It 

Leatherhead 
Hats 

Leather Shirts 
and Skirts 
by Char 

Salamander 
AppliQues 
Annazapp 

Shirts' 

The Barnyard 
Carmel, calif. 
{408> 625-2222 

,subscribe to 
The Gazette! 

Why 
stay in a 
Hwy.l 
motel? 
Two-bedroom 

designer's house 
with aU amenities 

and exquisite view! 
5320 per week 

or 
$180 per weekend 

Can 
667 .. 2207 

anytime! 

Mello Urges Against 1981 Special Election, 
J, 

Governor 
Brown to let California's 

decide the fate of the 
¥>",m"" .. rI Vprjnh,,, .. nl Canal in 

clec
a 

1981 election 
the taxpayers more than 
million, 

Governor Brown. 
Governor's Office 

has confirmed 
Brown calla 

election on 
Canall'eferendum on 
1981-the same 

elections in Los 
other Southern 
nia cities, 

Mello and other Northern 
and Central California 
represl~nUltivles fought to 

passage this year 

Big Sur Coast Area Act 
A Game of Uproar? 

,"v,mH'O> and of Calit'ornia to manage 
lIisiltllti<}fl on lands within the boundaries the Area 

Ihe counties the " 
Translation: The "Prl."''''\! 

the Peripheral Canal bill, SB 
200. An April 1981 special 
election would 

voter turnout in Nor
and Central 

where Mello and other 
Canal opponents 

for a turnout to 
the 

If Brown doesn't call a 
election, the 

Per'inh",rl'll Canal referendum 
on the ballot in 
1982 primary, 

turnout should be 
throu~thout the 

in his 
tele'gram to Brown. 

1982 election, too, 
..... r'nh .... "1 Canal 

oPl~orlenlts more time to in-
Southern California 

voters of the costs and 
economic and environmental 

of tile " Mello 

election would 
cost state's taxpayers 
more than $10 accor-

to initial conservative 
But if Brown 

doesn't call a 
the OfOIDOliiti<::m 

extra. 
Canal 

million acre 
of Northern 

south and 
make feasible to dam 

and divert tbe North Coast 
wild and scenic rivers""-the 
last rivers 
in the United States, 
POlllents contend it would en· 

economy 
emrironment, and require 

amounts of 

and opefate. 
the 1980 

Canal was 
sut)stanti:ally different than 
the 1977·78 Canal 

contained many 
fishermen, 

seg- em'ironmentalis:ts (including 

CARMEL 
HEALTH SHOP 

Offering a WIde Of 

NUTRITIONAL 
SUPPLEMENTS 

• 
COSMETICS 

• 
CERTIFIED 

ORGANIC PRODUCE 
FROM WOLTER FARMS .. FOUR SISTERS 

COMPUTERIZED NUTRITIONAL 
DEFICIENCY TESTING 

Between ocean" 1tt1 • vandervort Court .. Carmel 
(behind Game 9:30 to 6, Sun. 10 to 5 

Conll'Y'essioriai ses- and Nor
California 
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Frien Big 

By Christine Mack 
Committee Member 

Friends ofthe Sur Coast 
HR 7380 believe that California's 

nr.,.PT'llPrt and from ''''''rnp,,,'!n,r'<_ 

reasons mentioned we do not believe 
nature will that The 

need for HR 7380 is the spector of mass 
development on the Big Sur Coast. 
This could not existing law as mandated the 
California of 1976. 

We are gravely concerned that HR 7380 will lead directly to 
overdevelopment of this land by the public sector and, 
ultimately, to the despoilation of the magnificent resource it 
seeks to preserve. Our concern is not hystericiil. Rather, it is 
seriously studied and based on fact. 

As you have heard, HR 7380'would extend federal manage
menqvia the U.S.D.A.'s Secretary and Forest Service} over an 
area of 160,000 acres on California's Big Sur Coast. Approx
imately 75,000 acres in this area are already owned by the 
U.S.D.A.'s Forest Service and 10,000 acres are owned by the 
State; approximately 75,000 acres of wivately owned land 
would thus come under the umbrella of Forest Service jurisdic
tion and would be subject to their land management policies. 
We would like to tell you a bit about Forest Service land 
management. 

The National Forest System in the western"U .S. was created 
around the turn of the century from land that was in the public 
domain. During his Presidency. Theodore Roosevelt removed 
management of our national forests from the Interior Depart· 
ment and placed them under the jurisdiction of the U.'S.D.A. 
The U.S.D.A.lForest Service mandate of natural resource 
protection was expanded in 1966 to include a new concept of 
recreation and multiple land use. This concept, endorsed by 
Congress, took as a National Recreation Area (NRA), 
and for the first time the Forest Service joined the Park Service 
with a mission to people as well as natural resources. 
In 1980, we are that many areas managed the 
federal trouble. 

In a month (Aug. 3,4, & New 
York Times writer described in detail the 
serious deterioration that in the nation's and 
recreation areas. excessive use and decay-
ing facilities. The floor Yosemite is the scene of traffic 
james which, at times, are worse than those in L.A, at rush 
hour. So many use the park that the earth has been 
"compacted to a concrete-like hardness," preventing the 
growth of even new grass. Smog is evident. Yellowstone is 
viewed as a of commercialism run rampant. In 
the Grand maintenance personnel are trained in 
mountaineering techniques· so they can go over the rim on 
ropes to pick up garbage. A number of parks have their own 
jails, which are increasingly full; crime is a serious problem in 
the urban Morale problems abound among rangerSj in 
addition to their traditional tasks (Le. trail repair, nature 
walks, etc.), now nave as narcotics agents, traffic 
cops, community relations and garbage collectors. 

Destry Jarvis of the National Parks & Conservation 
Association that it could cost billions of dollars to 
repair park facilities, and that the park service needs to devise 
a plan .to save the parks. Park officials, recognizing the 
paradox created by conflicting·mandates, i.e. preservation of 
natural resources and providing for the "pleasuring" of 
visitors, are priorities. to make the first orderof their 
business the of resources. 

Most administrators realize that 
Congress into the system to relieve and 

8E SAFEI" 
.8E SECURE ... 
We can helpl 

624-6363 
Rancho Shopping Ctr. 

(btwn. Monte Mart & The Barnyard) 

eC()nClmllc burdens! 
of further its 

to consolidate its efforts and 
of all the new 

Park and Forest 

"Government acquisition of lands for protec-
tion, preservation, and is costly and usually 
prevents the land from being used for resource develop
ment, agriculture, and family dwellings. It also removes 
the land from local property tax rolls, although 
payments are made to local governments' in lieu of 
taxes. 

"Agencies (Le. Agriculture & Interior) have regularly 
exceeded original cost estimates for purchasing land, 
The cost of mauy projects has doubled, tripled, even 
quadrupled from original estimates and authorizations. 
Also, agencies have bought land without adequate con· 
sideration of the impact on communities and private 
owners." 

In this report, the GAO recommends that the Secretaries of 
Agriculture and Interior jointly establish a policy on when 
lands should be purchased or when other protection alter· 
natives should be used, and they should prepare plans identify
ing lands needed to achieve project purposes and objectives at 
every new project before acquiring land. The GAO stresses 
that Congressional oversight is needed in implementation of its 
recommendations because of the practice followed by Federal 
agencies of acquiring as much private land as possible resulting 
in unnecessary land purchases and adverse impacts on private 
landowners. 

In proposing legislation that would bring federal manage
ment to the Big Sur Coast, it appears that neither Con-
gressman Panetta nor Senator Cranston comprehends 
the consequences of this approach to solving: With 
visitation to increase 3-4 once 
this Coast the areas to the north and 
south of the Sur Scenic Area" will have to brace for an 
influx of between 9-12 million visitors over the com-

years (as to 3-6 million without legislation). It 
appears that the would like to for 
increased visitation at the south end of the nri' .... "Mrt 

area in the following way The Cambrian, 
"Over the next 15 years, Hearst would build on six loca-
tions: one motel and three hotels for a total of 900 

. rooms, 200 units for employee housing and longterm 
guests, eight restaurants with seating capacity for 1,200 
diners, a recreational vehicle park with spaces for 100 
trailers, two IS-hole golf courses, two commercial shop
ping areas and a boat dock and launching area, accor
ding to documents riled with the state and San Luis 
Obispo County. All of the planned locations except two 
are between the ocean and Highway #1." 

Carmel, to the north of the proposed scenic area, 
unanimously passed a resolution Aug. 4, 1980, stating in part: 

"Whereas, the environmental impact of a significant in. 
crease of tourists in terms of sheer numbers and growth 
inducement alone as well as in specific areas of water, 
sanitation, traffic, air pollution, litter, and law enforce
ment, needs careful study and planning; and whereas, 
due to the nature of the Big Sur Coastal Act, its enact
ment alone will most likely produce 
now, therefore, the City Council that I 
gressman L,oon Panetta effect an immediate freeze on 

THROUGH NOV. 15,,19S0 
PERSIAN RUGS AND 
.*,yYJ··JOLD KEUMS 
PAKISTANI, INDIAN 
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r1"I;~rm"nf' how this legislation will 
its environs." 

to the " ... there 
",,,,,r"h,, such an EIS can be lmnlemf,nr,'<1 

introduced the Not 
such an it would 

on a proposal that would be COllS[l~mIY 
in the legislative process. " 
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We would direct Congressman Panetta's attention to the 
federal study process which does exist for evaluating projects 
before they are referred to for legislative action, The 
Land and Water Conservation Fund Policy Group (LPG) 
adopted a policy May 7, 1980 (c.r. Federal Register, Vol, 45, 
#90) which reads: 

"Studies of potentiarnew national areas ... will be con
ducted as part of an adopted planning pr~ess. Areas 
eligible for study will be identified by systematic inven
tories and analytical procedures as having natural, 
cultural, recreational, or scenic qualities of importance 
to the nation. Agencies couducting studies shall 
cooperate and coordinate with State and local agencies 
to the fullest extent possible." 

The flo chart detailing this study process (which must be 
followed by U.S. Forest Service, as a participating agency in 
LPG) is three feet long! The purpose of the study process is to 
ensure that a proposed project involving federal land acquisi
tion be credible be/ore it is presented to Congress for review, 

Why have both Senator Cranston and Congressman Panett"41 
circumvented this process? Why does CongressmanPanett~ 
advise a local city council that a study process regarding 
federal land acquisition does not exist when it does? Why did 
he say to me in a letter of June 13, 1980, "I have opposed a na
tional park or scenic area approach because I believe the 
residents must control their fate," when his legislation extends 
USDA/Forest Service jurisdiction over the lives of Big Sur's 
residents? Are we honestly to believe that HR 7380 will protect 
and preserve Big Sur when Congressman Philip Burton has 

"Funds for parks are not considered a waste of 
money because a park is one of the few ways left 

that a member of can Federal money and 
tourism to his district. 

With 4,000,000 acres of land as inholdings within Na-
tional Forest boundaries in California alone, why must 
we on the Coast add our acreage to the federal 
when officials they cannot manage what 
they oversee? 

We ask the Senate to consider severaladdit:ional questions 
as it reviews this legislation. Specifically: 

1.) Who will gain economically from its passage? 
2.) What will the impact of its passage be on neighboring 

communities? ~ 
3.) What will happen to inholders as the intent of Congress 

changes over the years? 
4.) Can Congress justify this $30 million expenditure when 

75-85!IJo of all federal Land and Water Conservation funds are 
already slated. for land acquisition in California? 

5.) Should a local California planning commission rightfully 
expect federal dollars to financially implement a local coastal 
plan in.the wake of funding cutbacks due to Proposition 13? If 
so, do the other 67 jurisdictions in the California Coastal Zone 
have the same right? 

We solemnly ask Congress to consider what will really hap
pen to this exquisite resource, which consists of a land and Its 

if this legislation is enacted. We submit it cannot af
to make a mistake. 

BUD 
DeAMARAL 
ORADINO 

SPICIAUZING IN ROUGH TIRRAIN 

Brush Clearing-Reservoirs 6 
Cradlng-Road Work 

Backhoe. Loader 

CAT 1).5 DOZER & RIPPER 
CAT 12 ORADER 

Phone (408) 674-5300 
45125 Carmel Vallev Road • Greenfield 
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News From Captain Cooper 

Fire Prevention, Hard Work ... and Chicken Pox 

TOM MOUNTS and .'rank Pinney (wilh dauxhters Jessica and Sunshine) talk about. fire 
prevention. 

~ Bradford wail I'or a IlIrn. 

BREAKFAST • LONCH 
COCKTAILS 

''If 

DINNER • 
Closest· to Hearst Castle! 

Enjoydelectable dining. a sunset 
the coast. 

story and photos 
Ptlultl Wtllling 

The first six weeks of 
school could best be 
characterized hard work: 
and hot an 

" too. 
Childr~:n had to get all their 

gears after the 
summer off and get various 
entry level exams out of the 

Parents and teachers 
to try to remember the 

for last 
successful ~arniv:1I1 

. set in motion such as 
the the food conees-

muJltittldeofma
items that 

tbe school 
event. 

Work Day 
October 12 Bob iJ01llglllS 

and a crew of 
installed 
I. floor in 

the school 
from the district last 

a new. lower basketll:ll.ll 
oa<::lu:1op. sanded and oiled 
the tables and 
"tons of weeds." 

Douglas • 
. and children are 

Andy and Dana Knutson, 
Thelma Burchell, Beverly 

Marty and Helmuth 
M()rg~lnrath and others who 

the workday a success. 
also goes to 

for donating tht 
wood for the various 

row. 
with 

a fundraising 
activity. The generous gift 
makes at least the product 
posslble, and every Calendar 

spent can now go 
to the purchase of 

children's books. So look for 
the Sur 1981 Kinder

Cal.en,hir, but look for 
late. 
We can also look for the 

heat to finally let up at Cap
tain School-but not 
the hard work. 

TIMBER AND TIFFANY TROTTER and Rea.ther 
off In tbe sprinklers. 

Stew new Roor. 
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• Coal, Nuclear Power 

We Can't Manage Without Them 
marked 

and misin-
.. research 

more rationality and 
for that coal and the atom are the 
major only energy sources that "can see us 
into the next century. " 

By LOUIS ROSEN 
I am a research scientist turned ad-

.. ministrator. My professional goals are to in
crease our knowledge about the basic laws of 
nature and the they govern the universe. 
As an physicist, my specific in-
terest was tlte investigation of the structure 
and properties of atomic nuclei, from which 
derive all matter and energy. In the realm of 
practical uses of my major in-

• vo\vements have been with application of 
science and to health care and to 
national security. 

My immediate overall concern is that the 
world in general, and our country in par
ticular, follow paths which avoid nuclear war 
and domestic upheavals. Either of these 

• catastrophes can lead to the other, and severe 
energy shortages, in my view, are likely to 
lead to both. The chanbellor of West Ger
many recently warned that if we do, not 
quickly develop nUclear energy, we will have 
war over oil Should this 
escalate into war, the present con-

• cerns about will appear absurd. 

.. 

My concern is that my 
children not fault me for doing too to 
avoid a decent standard of life for 
them and their children. So much for 

Now for purpose of 

than-ideal 
feel that if 
sources which 

• ones will be for'thcioming 
and at reasonable others 
determined to accept almost any real 
mediate from energy shor· 
tages in order to avoid to me to 
be the consequences of 
nuclear energy. 

• The present reaction to high technology 
and economic in and to the 
use of coal uranium as energy soufcesjn 
particular, to reflect as little reason· 
ing and as did the great crusades of . 
the Middle The levels of emotional in-
volvement are also comparable. 

How long must be the gaSoline how 
• large must be' our balance of payments 

deficit; how severe must be our unemploy
ment; how desperate must be our inflation 
before we will wake up to the fact that 
without adequate and economical 
our future is bleak? It is true that many 
have snffieient resources and 

• term financial that we could 
in the face of unemployment and 
inflation that come if the cost 
energy triples or quadruples. in the next 
years. But what about the tens of miltions in 
our country who could not cope with such 
conditions? Will they meekly accept imc 

• mobility,malnutrition. and severe discom
fort? Itbink not;, .. 

The wbich muSt be answered 
have to not with one form of pollution, 
but witb with impact of all 

their control. These pro
can be solved by scientific investigation 

and ensuing regulations. But in doing so, we 
• must.bear in mind that there ar,el1onphysicat 

pollutants which also must not be permitted 
to out of hand-these are thepoUutants 
of and 

must 
of IlUlUUi"U~~, 

<'n,"'n .. nl1ni~I~. must be made. 
• And is the of ethics. 

How f;I1uch nobility or\ compassion do we 
display if We, the technologically ad-
vancedoountry in world, become 
paranoid about our technology and. ~ngage in 

• 

cornp€~titJion with the 
nnjejprf"rl billions of this earth for the re-

........ ".'5 fossil fuel resources? And how 
will we retain our in Western 

and on our own continent, if 
we continue to that our 6 percent of the 
population is entitled to one-third of the 
world's oil and gas supplies? Nor do we con
serve our oil and gas to . fuel our vital 
petrochemical industry. We burn much of it 
to produce heat and electricity even though 
nuclear energy is at hand at lower cost and 
with less environmental impact. Is such 
behavior in harmony with our Judeo
Christian value system? 

During this century, we have developed the 
capacity to overwhelm the natural resources 
of our planet, including its ability to absorb 
insults; and we will do just that if we do not 
curb our appetite for the joys Of a throw
away economy. But even assuming we ac
complish that, we still must have adequate, 
clean, and economical energy. It would be 
marvelous if we could harness the slIn or the 
wind or the tides, and we must continue our 
efforts in those directions. But these are not 
yet feasible on a large scaIe, and should not 
be counted on as major sources of energy for 
at least the next 50 years. Soft tech-

each home or of 
made 

in 
for construction the 

maintenance are available 
But soft 

solution for 
The 

even with 
even with aU 
was killed, 

foundation of our 
concentrations of 

jured, and the was 
significantly Furthermore, no con-
ceivable explosion could have ruptured the 
containment which is made of 
stainless steel. 

No technology in recent 
with fewer 

and less damage to 
property than has nuclear The 
record is leSS than phenomenal. Yet 
we are a attack, mainly in 
the United States, but some other coun-
tries as well, to force abandonment of this 
source of energy, even though it may well be 
vital to our survival for the next SO or 100 
yel'j.rs, We hear emotional arguments about 
the effects of low-level radiation on our 
health and our The debaters are not 
eVen fact that the radia-
tion from a modern coal-fired power plant 
11'1,·".""",,,, coal contains radioactive elements) 

uSlltilly as high, and often higher, than the 
radiation emitted by a modern nuclear plant, 
The fact that there may be a limit to how 
much fossil fuel may be burned before the 
carbon dioxide' sets in motion a 
disastrous effect seldom 
the debate. Tbe fact that the "'~IIJV,"'" 
radioactive waste is much less a nnm'.PITI 

of toxic waste bothers a 
few people, unless read such as 
Science. The following is quoted from an ar
ticle entitled "Toxic Waste Disposal a Grow
ing Problem" in the May 2.5, 1979, issue of 
this respected publication of the American 
Ass~iation f<!l'fhe.Advancement of Sc;ience. 
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I quote as follows: 

"It is true that some of the more 
chemicals will be after a few 
months or a few of storage. But the 
mo[e stable materials·, such as PCBs, may re
tain their chemical identity-and their to,,

for 
other toxic are permanent 

hazards-a cadmium atom or a beryllium 
atom will remain that forever. From this 
perspective, the much-bruited half-lives of 
radioactive wastes .from nuclear power plants 
seem almost transient. The volume of nuclear 
wastes also seems small in comparison. Only 
about 5,000 metric tons of nuclear waste have 
been accumulated since the beginning of the 
nuclear era, four orders of magnitude (10,000 
times) less than the amount of toxic wastes 
generated in one year." 

Because of our military requirements, the 
problem of radioactive wastes must be dealt 
with, whether or not we have nuclear electric 
power. However, there are many acceptable 
solutions. Just recently there came news from 
Australia and also from Pennsylvania State 
University of an elegant method for incor
porating nuclear wastes in a highly stable syn
thetic rock. It can then be stored above 
ground or in salt or rock formations safely 
and economically. In fact,. the nuclear waste 
problem appears to be far less severe than 
that of disposing of industrial chemical 
wastes or city wastes. The problem of 
radioactive waste disposal is reduced in 
severity by the very fact that, unlike some 
other toxic wasle materials, it is easy to deter
mine when you are something wrong 
jUst because of the ra(1I0;actlvil:y 

The wotry about nuclear weapon 
!iferation also to be 
central issue is that, no matter 

other nations will go ahead with (If'1J,,I, ... ,,. 

ment of nuclear power. West 

many, and France have even less choice in 
this regard than we do. If we wish to have a 
voice in international control of nuclear 

we had better """uu,uu 
,,,,,(1,,,·.11. in the use 

extent of our 
Russian announcement 

to build nuclear power 
cities so that they may 

make use the waste heaL Anatoly P. Alex
androv, president of the USSR Academy of 
Sciences, has recently noted that nuclear 
power plants in the Soviet Union are "so safe 
that it wiU be possible to place them directly 
in residential neighborhoods, The buHding of 
such atomic. heat~supply stations has already 
been started." He went on to point out that 
nuclear stations generate energy more effi
ciently than conventional plants and 
"calculations show that their cost will be 
recouped within four to six years." What 
Alexandrov did not say is that these nuclear 
plants will enormously decrease air poUulion, 
which I have observed in some areas of the 
USSR to be almost as bad as in Los Angeles 
Or Tokyo. 

The current style an.d standard of life in 
Western civilization can. probably not be 
maintained no matter what action we now in
stitute. It may simply be too late. More im
portantly, without very strict conservation of 
energy and other precious resources, I see a 
very difficult future. These we must 
do. But let's not make our situation hopeless, 
and thereby jeopardize our political 
freedoms, as well as our well-being, 
by one or both the only two 
sources of energy (coal and nuclear) that can 
see us into the next 

(Dr. Louis Rosen is of the medium-
division at the Alamos 

MOlliIOt: 
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November, 1980 • 
Assembly Timber Committee Hearing 

Gives "Overview" On Ind try 

CATE 
CM'BII"AI CONTRACTOR 

ELECTRICAL 
COMPANY 

No. 216160 

93921 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
640 Del,Monte ShoDDi!r'\o 
Pnone (40S) 

BUY 
SELL 

TRADE, 

TRADING 
POST ADS 

for all Big Sur 
and Peninsula residents 

nro,blelln is 
measures 

have not been strict emJUK,U, 

tbe CDF dire<;tor CUillmeu. 

WATS Line 
Access To 

County Offices 

southern area, pro
blems the residents of 
P"'rlen.·!t1 and Pacific 

from 
caUs 

from those tel~!ph:ol1~~. 

and The 
system cannot he us

ed to contact those 
and should not be used when 
local service is all 

more 
to yQur needs. Be sure 'and 
first consult the 
of the Ai",.",t",,,,, 

our 
on
will 

conversion were two 
reasons for the 
timberland. 

"The cost to reforest an 
acre land is aPIlro;Klm,at.eiY 

he explain'ed 
may not like much, 
but the investor is not likely 
to re<;eive any income from 
that acre for at least 25 

(which) the 
crop is not insurable." 

Hulett said that these factors 
dissuade many landowners 
from investing tbe time and 

to make their lands 

of 
timberlands· to otber uses is 
also a major said 
Hulett. "Sixty percent of the 
timber produced comes from 
tbe privately owned 
while 40 percent comes 
from publicly owned 
ones. Withdrawals (of private 
land from timber-growing 

therefore become a 
I:ilgllUII.::uru problem," 

Pesonen and Hulett 

the 
chairman 

• the "confusion" 
,now exists about 

Board of tfn."d.·" 
committee to tbat 
, limitations or 
arguments over protection of 
structures on the 
wildlands must not the 
fact tbat fire is and remains a 

devastator of forest • 
cover." He tbat 
efforts to. reforest land and 

sucb land must 
in hand if sucb an 

were not to be 
wasted. 

While this hearing was to • 
serve mostly as an 
"overview" of the problems 

the industry, 
many of the witnesses and 
committee members stressed 
the of "educa
tion" as a solution to some of 
the problems.~specially those • 
of constrvation and land con~ 
version. solutions are 

. to be in future 

Big Sur construction I: Supply Inc. • 
In.'::: ,."""' .... CONTRACTORS 

667 .. 221' 

We have a Fun selection of 
Natural Foods Vitamins 
Supplements Cosme.tics 

Visit our Mlnl·Restaurant for Sandwiches, 
Salads; Julcesj Ice Cream and Soup 

Open 7 Oays a Week 
Village Center, - 859·2811 

'Elaine Staalenburg 

HANDMADE 

Velour 
Clothes 

Softly 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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·l TdliiNGtepOST ~ 
CAL. L1C. NO. 369100 

Salinas Construction 

• 

. GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
New Construction • Remodeling 

Hot Tubs. Decks" Etc. 
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

RIPPLEWOOD RESORT 
P.O. BOX 42 
BIG SUR, CA 93920 
(40S) 667-2552 JUAN SALINAS· 

~~~~~~~~~.~~~ 
r 

WATER! 

~ 

SITUATIONS WANIEO 
• AUTHOR OF comprehen

sive, In-depth book-length 
manuscript on Big .Sur, 
potentially "definitive," 
seeks aid in bringing his 

• 

• 

• 

. multi-year project Into the 
world, either through edi
tor-publisher-agenl contact 
or via inVeS!Of-partner-pa
Iron In self-publishing 
venture. CO.ntact P.M. 

Inform us of 
the news events 

in YOUR life. 
Newsroom 
number: 
887 .. 2222 

Warren cIa Big Sur Post 
Office Of leave message cIa 
H.D. Ross at 667·2417. 

CARETAKERSHIP 
WANTED. Experienced 
caretaker, former Sur pro
perty owner,' jack-of-all
trades, world traveler, 
writer. single man, 37, 
seeks situation with small 
Quiet living space. in ex~ 
change for services. Reli-' 
able, . responsible, many 
local references. Contact 
P.M. Warren c/o Big Sur 
Post Office or leave mes-

c/o H.D. Ross at 

HELP WANlEO 
THE GAZETTE seeks a 

poetry editor, sports and 
news and free-
lance Call 
667-2222 between 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
needed, Carmel Unified 

-M*M-
g • properties from 

CARMEL to BIG SUR 

HI~HLANDS SPECTAC'ULAR 
, • $395,000 

• 

\-

Custom Carmel Hig.hland 
home. 3 bedrooms, '2 
baths. Private guest house 
with 2 bedrooms. Ocean 
views with access to your 
own beach. 

Call now whether you 
are interested' in selling 

or buying. 

Merit-McBride 
REALTORS 

Menlo Park to Carmel &; 
South Lake Tahoe 

MONTEREY 

373-3126 

School District. You m.ay 
Qualify for a temporary 
credential. Please call certi
ficated personnel office, 
624-1546. 

NOTICES 
GOMEZ: THANKS for your 

gift of libations. USFS. 

SERVICES OFFERED 
BUCK GOAT service $25. 

Two-year-old twice regis
tered French Alpine "Goats 
Galore My Ladys 
Pleasure." Also 1-year-old 
"Kracker Dog Farms' Gin
gerbread Man.' , On paved 
road 1.9 miles from High
way 1. 624-7702. Ring a 
longtime. 

FOR SALE 
3·FT. HIGH x 8 ft. dia. 

redwood hot tub tank. 

$325. 625·3514. 

1952 BENTLEY Mk6 RHO, 
Snrf., xtras. Body, Intr .. 
eng. Good Cond., (5SM). 
$15,000 O.B.O. Contact 
Owner: Poree, 20533 
Gresham, Canoga Park, 
Calif. 91306. (L1c. It 
ZSW-785) 

CLEAR HEART redWOOd 
1"x6". Kiln dried S4S ran
dom lengths. 50· per line 

. foot. 6,000 line feet avail
able. Cal! Robert Cross, 
667-2406, message 625-
1113. 

AVAILABLE: DMSO sol· 
vent and ethanol for gaso
hol. LoomiS Scientific Co., 
858 Airport Rd., Bldg. 19, 
Monterey, Cal. , 93940. 

. (408) 375-1865 

SAVE 1/3 OR MORE! 
At last, a locallv-owned rig wtllctl can go to 

600 feet deep with an S·lnctl casing. we specialize 
In getting to difficult well Sites. 

667·2207 anytime! . 

Laboratory m Equipmen 
Chemicals WHOLESALE Research 
Glassware RET AI L Industry 

Scientific Instruments (408) Education 
375-1865 Hobbyists 

LOOMIS SCIENTIFIC COMPANY 
858 Airport Rd. Bldg. 19.Monterey 

Twelve miles south of Carmel a paved, private road leads from HiQhway One to the two and a half acre seafront site of this 
redwood home with cedar-shingle roof secluded and sheltered by hillsides abounding In wildflowers and enclOSing an inle.t 
where surf cascades over rocky Islets. Consisting of two structures joined by a glass-walled entrance gaHery, the house 
features craftsmanship of native pine and redwood in beamed ceilings, walls, floors and many bullt·lns-and every room 
opens through window walls to Its own qeck. Living/dining/cooking area, centered by a metal·hooded fireplace, is in one 
structure; two bedrooms and a bath In the other. Electricity, telephone and an abundant water supply increase desirability. 
$510,000. 
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Fire Brigade Lowers 
Insurance Rating 

Continued 'rQm 
the eflectllvelless 
and .rea<llne:ss. 
ficers submitted a 
report describing 
firemen. trllllllln2. re:s:pc'nlle:s, 
equipment, 
dispatch', water 
preventiO,n, Articles 
Byt.~. 

r the~omp:le"ed 
, I:S~' 'SuJ)erviMr 

Ommert wtoleto' 
Brilllde Chief Waltw,Trotter 
in.orming.h1m of the "rating 
improvement to 9 for 
property located withiu 10 
rOM miles of your statious at 
-is Sur and tbe Esalen' In· 
stitute." 

The savings to residential 
ud ,commercial firein~ 
surance premiums 
ruft.about 1lTfe, according to 
Ommt!ft. 

One local small business
man told the Gazette that he 

" paid . per year for 
fire . 

"At that means I'll 
$420 a 

San Simeon Point 

sill 
a used water 

which is not as yet ODE!rat·lve. 
Chief Trottw of the 

"It took us five 
years to 10 from a 10 to a 9, 
and now we're aiming for an .. 

association, Gifts 
are to-deductible and can be 

to,Ctlief Walter 
Sur, CalIfOt'nia 

Plans Are 
In The Making 

Energy Center 
"Workshop 

Is 
state· to determine 

how much water can be el!.~ 

.1IIt. 

Wynn on 
Home weamemcauon, 

Ray Mietta fro.m PQ&B on 
"Ho.me Use 
Awarenes.s, 
Colder from Surlny!,i~e 
Solar 
Cost 

tracted from Arroyo La 
tbestream t,he 

Hearst If a 
ionmeeu 
needs, the 

will file a !l\,,'eto,pmlent 
for a visitors' 

center' immediately "''U'''''''''' 
to the' state staging atea for 

Castle. 
said the 

been in contact 
Hearst since the Land 
Use. Element began 1>lU~~l'H:11S 
the North Coast. 

H At that time old 
Piedras Blancas Flan was still 

" Beck said. Hit was 
ad()ptE~d in the mid~sil!.des 

caUed for a 
the 
residences 

over the four centers. 
was done 

for the 
At this 

Corp. 
that this 

ud 

DA Files Complaint Against 
Bill Peters; Asks For $96,000 · 

CARMEL VALLEY..-In
cum bent 
Commissioner 
Peters has been accused of 
not reporting 
in alleged investments 
come on Disclosure 

for in 
which is the amount Peters 
au~:gellIIY failed to report. 

that 

in the Carmel Valley Tennis 
Ranch. 

The suit states that Peters, 
who was appointed 
Commissioner by Snrll'rvlsor 

Sam Farr in 1976, 
to partnership with 

1977 which, 
. ha<;t 

ither 
the income had been 
dttlclosure statements to 
accor(l(lng to the COlillpl~lint. 

Also unreported, states the 
was a free $4{10 member
to the Carmel 

Tennis Club and 
monthly dues of S30 to 

In Ii press statement Peters 
responded by calling the 
charges a "smear tactic" by 
his opponents who are 
the District office 
for political purposes. 

The land transaction, ac-
to was an in-

vestment between himself 
and his 
William Los 
Altos, and he "did not feel 

that the law me to 
file this interest. 

• 

District . Attorney 
William Curtis told the • 
Gatette that his spent a 
month, alIega~ 
tions made Valley 
resident Bill and had 
~~30v(~edthe~~~~)Moes 

.gave Mr. Peters two 
weeks to get his affadavits in • 

" said "and 
not submit them 
suit. " 

Farr Endorses Panll:tta Legis/ation 
Democratic ASl;embly Can~ 

didate Sam Farr 
COllgrll\lssrnan Leon Panetta's 
controversial Big Sur Coast 
Area Act at .1, Carmel 

Association 
October 29 at 

CUl!,."gu""" Inn, 
bili was OPI)OSE~ 

Ann 
ana 

Mite 
A member of tbe 

audience asked the can~ 
didates how 
the bill and its effeet 
on the Sur Local COastal 

nOw before the 

affairs. 
a big band 

from the aU(Uence when he 
SUS):ie$iCea the COastal Com· 

should be broken 
into local co.mmissions 
elected the public. 

Parr the biggest issue 
the state 

cen· 
CalUo.lrnia intact 

AS!iembiy District, 
that as a 

Farr 
wouldn't have much to say 

real)pof'tiot1lme<lt. She 

ponent would 
strengthen the 

op
.help 

in-
competent 
leadersrupbeeanse reappor
tionment keep 
Democrats in power for 

to years. 
Farr and Zaharakll oppos

ed the Peripheral Canal and 

Welchner supported it. Farr 
empn~ISu:.1l(1 his 2mrerlllmt!nuu 

as a 
leltilslallive aid, 

worked 
States 

said she has 
for three United 

Senators in 
W:1~W.nlt.on, DC and hasaiso 

been ~mployed in the 
sector. "That's more I 

for my opponent. He 
know what it is to 

earn an honest dollar," she 

Farr accused Welchner of 
"camp~lign of 

the 
out 

to in
terests because of donations 

backers Bel'" 
l11an for As!.embly sne:akecr. 

1(1 am running on whyI 
want to be in Sacramento, 
not other 
shouldn't " he dee1ared. 

r---------------------· I . I 

• 

I~~~~ I I BIG SUR RECIPE I · 
II 
I Potage de Pumpkin-patch I 
I This delectable, very filling pompkln soup is fun to serve I 

on a brisk autumn day. It'S Intriguing because you not only I I drink th~. SOUO, but you eat the tureen I . . 

• I I • 
I I 
, ... , Keep cap and put on I 

before baklngl 

I I 
I I 
I Scrape mesn and seeds. Then, until 3/4 full, flUl1 I your pumpkin with alternating layers of grated Swiss I or. other appropriate cheese. bread crumbS and half' 

I and half cream; salt, pepper and nutmeg to taste. I 
Bake in preheated oven 325 degrees for approx-I imately two hours-or until pumpkin begins to fall in I 

I · on Itself. Though not neCessary,one can stir the soup I 
from time to a smoother texture. 

• Serve entire pumpkin at table. ladle soup out I I along with some Of the Interior fleSh of the SQU3$h. I 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.• ,I 
I -Bon Apetlt- ''* • • •• •• ..--------------_______ .1, 

• 


